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" Who comforteth us in all our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort them which are in any
trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted of God."-2 COR. i. 4.

DIVINE PROTEOTION; OR, THE SAFETY OF THE
CHILDREN OF GOD.
" He shall dlcell on high: his place of difence shall be the munitions of
rocks: bread shall be given him; his waters shall be sure. Thine eyes
shall see tlte King in His beauty: they shall behold the land that is vet·y
far off"-Is.uaH xxxiii. 16, 17.
BELovED,-The little warbler which last month instrumentally
brought to mind the above words still sings in the same grateful and
triumphant strain. On sundry occasions we have passed through the
same street, and listened to his animat,ed song; but never again has
the little creature sung into our heart as upon the memorable morning to which we alluded. There was a power and a preciousness then
accompanying his joyous notes, which have since been lacking, and
yet we have been rebuked upon this very ground; for, whilst we have
felt either cold or callous, the little warbler has sung on and on,
pouring forth" from early morn to dewy eve" his tribute of thanksgiving. Whether cloud or sunshine, still, still he sings; and sings,
too, as in sweet dependence, and as free from all those cruel doubts
and dismal forebodings which will intrude themselves in hearts
familiarized, at the same time, with mercies upon mercies, rich and
manifold, through all one's pilgrimage. Oh, believer, how increasingly
sinful does unbelief appear to us. It seems so dreadful to distrust,
and to call in question Divine faithfulness and watchfulness and care,
after such continued forbearance, and after so long and unceasing
and uninterrupted mercy and goodness and lovingkindness; and yet
some of us, dear reader, know what it is to be plagued, if possible,
more than ever, with the dreadful sin of distrust and unbelief. It is
such a wicked, cruel return for all His love and mercy, to put
L L
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the very worst construction upon each and every new phase of trial or
difficulty or sickness or malady. To say, How can God's hand be in
this? or, How a Father's love in that? or, How Divine wisdom and
goodness in the other? As if the Lord had forsaken the earth, or forfeited His word, or foregone His covenant ! We say, such suspicion
at the hand of those who have seen so much of His mercy, and experienced so much of His love, is so base and vile and God-dishonouring. In reference thereunto, how does such an inquiry as this cut one
we know to the very heart's core, "Is this thy kindness to thy
Friend?" Does He deserve such returns as these for all His goodness
and lovingkindness and mercy? Is this all He has, in acknowledgment for all He has been, and all He has' done? Oh, dear reader,
what should we do without that precious declaration, " By grace are
ye saved?" Be assured that truth will follow us all our journey
through. We are too apt to limit it to the first operations' of salvation;
but, rely on it, the Lord will write that word- grace-grace-in and
upon the every-day and all-the-day experience of His dear children.
They shall feel yet more and more that His tender forbearance and
marvellous lovingkindness are brought into ceaseless and uninterrupted operation. How well may each redeemed sinner sing,

~

"

" Oh, to GRACE how great a debtor
Daily I'm constrain'd to be;
May that grace, Lord, like a fetter
Bind my wandering heart to Thee."

There was another thought suggested by the little songster, and
that is, not only its continued trust in and dependence upon others
for its supply, but its continued thankfulness and rejoicing over and
above its imprisoned condition. Many there are in the school of adversity and in the furnace of affliction; and with respect to these,
what meetness and what mellowing do they manifest! Under the
gracious operations of the Holy Ghost, how have their trials and
afflictions contributed to a sitting loosely to time and time-things!
Their" hearts have been brought down with labour." There is a
deadness to the world, and there is a cleaving yet closer and closer to
Jesus. Their sorrows are interspersed with songs. They know the
sweetness of intermingled pain and plea.sure. Such are indulged
with songs in the night. How struck were we once by the remark of
one of these sufferers, at the same time one of the sweet singers of Israel.
As she looked round upon the various occupants of the beds in a
spacious ward of the hospital where she for many months had been an
in-patient, she said, "When these are asleep, and all is quiet, then
my communion begins." "Oh," thought we, " what a mercy! Would
that it were so with us." For, with comparatively scarcely an exception, it is with us the very reverse. The night is just that time of
whi0h the great adversary takes advantage. Roused from one's
slumbers, sleep departs from one's eyes, and "the enemy comes in like
a flood." Matters are set before one in a completely-perverted light.
All seems wrong; this, that, and the other matter is wrong. Mole-
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hills become mountains. How is this to be encountered, or that
overcome? What must necessarily be the issue of tMs, or the consequence of that ,2 " And how about these aches and pains and faintings? If this or that sensation be so overpowering, what comparison
will such bear to the swellings of Jordan? What will death be, if
these comparatively-little ailments be so critical and trying? Ah,
what will be the actual severance of soul and body? In all probability it will be a time of darkness. " You will have no realization
of the prese!1ce of God. You can't feel Him now, you will feel Him
less then. You will have to traverse the dark valley alone. I shall
have you after all. You will never hold on nor out. Moreover,
your reason will give way; you will die by your own hands yet.
In former trials you had physical strength; that physical strength is
now forsaking you, and you will come lower and lower yet. Then
what becomes of your testimony, and what of your family? Fool
that you have ever been to take such and such steps. These are the
hapless consequences, and the worst is by no means come."
Reader, do we happen to touch upon some of your exercises? We
might dwell at considerable length upon the worryings of the adversary, and the powerlessness of the poor beclouded heart and mind to
rise above his suggestions, eclipsed, as are for the time being, past
help and succour and deliverance. It is, indeed, in the night-season
that the beasts of the forest come forth; and, oh, what havoc
is made of at lea<lt the feelings of the poor devil-beset one. But
have. ou not known, beloved, when in prospect of these dark seasons
and gloomy midnight watchings, what it was to cry to the Lord and to
beseech Him, when you have been almost afraid to commit yourself
to sleep? You have, amid these gloomy fears aud darksome apprehensions entreated Him to be mindful of you, and to keep the adversary at a distance. You have pleaded your weakness and your
guiltiness and your ill-and-hell-deservings. You have at the same
time pleaded for tenderness and mercy, and appealed to Him upon the
ground of His personal knowledge of the insinuations and buffetings
and desperate onslaughts of the enemy. You have reminded Him of
your perfect powerlessness in point of resistance-that you were rather
confederate with the devil than otherwise. As a poor helpless worm
you have cast yourself upon Him; and have you not again and again
realized iu connexion with these distracting exercises what it was for
the 1-1ord so to appear, that you have had ample reason to say with
the Psalmist, as you have awoke from the most refreshing slumbers,
" I cried unto the Lord with my voice, and He heard me out of His
holy hill. I laid me down and slept; I awaked, for the Lord sustained me?" Thus, beloved, your very exercises have only led, in the
hands and under the divine management of the Holy Ghost, to a
sweet and blessed realization of the merciful kindness and condescending goodness of Him who neither slumbers nor sleeps. You have
had further proof of His tender compassion, His unalterable love
towards you, and His unalienable interest in you. You have learnt
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afresh some precious lessons, and proved anew, that" out of the eater
came forth meat, and out of the strong came forth sweetness." Your
temptations and trials have been blessedly overruled for good; and,
although for a season so at a loss to know how it could possibly
be, yet hope has again sprung up that you should still realize your
own personal interest in the declaration, " We know that all things
work together for good to them that love God, to them who are the
called according to His purpose."
We must, however, come to the words of our text, "He shall dwell
on high,"-the margin renders it, "heights, or high places." Now,
these heights or high places, we conceive, beloved, to be the covenant
settlements of the glorious covenant Three, Father, Son, and Holy
Ghost. By this we mean the eternal choice of the Father of His one
elect Church and people in the Beloved, His giving that Church
and people over to the Son of His love, the Lord J eSllS Christ, who,
receiving them at His hands, covenanted, in the fulness of time, to
take their nature into union with His divine, and in that His humanity
to serve and to stiffer, that He might" redeem unto Himself a peculiar
people, zealous of' good works," to share with Him in the presence of
His Father and the holy angels, the glory hat He had with them
before the world was; and the Holy Ghost (the Third Person in the
adorable Trinity) covenanted with the Father and the Son to bring
home all the benefits and all the blessings of the redeeming blood
and justifying righteousness of the Lord Jesus Christ, to each and
every chosen and redeemed vessel of eternal love and sovereign grace
and mercy. These, reader, we conceive to be the heights or high
places spoken of in our text; and, as we are led by the Holy Ghost
into a knowledge and contemplation of them, they instrumentally
carry us up above and beyond all the turmoil and travail of the
wilderness, giving us to rejoice in the fulness, freeness, and divine
certainty and immutability of all the covenant acts of a covenant
J ehovah. And mark you, our text says that each SpiJ:it-begotten one
. (for it is to these, and these alone, the text refers) shall dlcell there.
He is not to be, as it were, an occasional visitor, or to experience merely
a passing glance, or have sllnply a temporary insight into these
blessed realities; but he is to realize a divine fixation and settlement
in these covenant verities. He is no longer" tossed to and fro, and
. carried about by every wind of doctrine;" but he knows by the
teaching, sealing power, and divine operations of God the Holy Ghost,
what it is to be "stablished, strengthened, settled" upon these covenant
immutabilities. We rejoice in the glorious fact, that the word of
J ehovah with respect to Himself and them is, " I tcill," and" they
shall."

And, whilst permitted and privileged to "dwell" here, in holy
and devout thought, meditation, and desire, such, for the time being
at least, are carried above and beyond all the fleshly fears and
satanic suggestipns beneath and by which they are at other times so
deeply. and painfully exercised.
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To a novice in divine things this must necessarily appear a strange
and most contradictory experience; but, if it be so-and we grant
that, upon merely natural or fleshly grounds it is-yet it was precisely the position of the psalmist, whom we hear exclaiming, " Although my house be not so with God, yet hath He made with me an
everlasting covenant, ordered in all things, and sure; and thi(;l is all
my salvation and all my desire, although He make it not to grow."
In precise keeping with the experience of the psalmist was that of the
apostle Paul; for, whilst he so dwelt on high as to testify that" God,
who commanded the light to shine out of darkness, had shone into his
heart, to give the light of the knowledge of the glory of' God in the face
of Jesus Ohrist," he declared also that" the treasure was in earthen
vessels :" and why? "That the excellency of the power may be of God,
and not of us." Then observe, dear reader, the seeming contradiction to
which we just now alluded. "We are troubled," says the apostle,
"on every side, yet not distressed; we are perplexed, but not in
despair; persecuted, but not forsaken; cast down, but not destroyed;
always bearing about in the body the dying of the Lord Jesus, that
the life also of Jesus might be made manifest in our body. For we
which live are alway delivered unto death for Jesus' sake, that the
life also of Jesus might be made manifest in our mortal flesh"
(2001'. iv. 8-11).
To the same effect writes the apostle Peter, for, whilst he
exults in the mercy that he and those to whom he wrote had been
"Begotten again unto a lively hope, by the resurrection of Jesus
Ohrist from the dead," he adds, "Though now for a season (if need
be,) ye are in heanness through manifold temptations: that the
trial of your faith, being much more precious than of gold t~at
perisheth, though it be tried with fire, might be found unto pralse
and honour and glory at the appearing of Jesus Ohrist: whom
having not seen, ye love; in whom, though now ye see Him not,
yet believing, ye rejoice with joy unspeakable and full of glory:
receiving the end of your faith, even the salvation of your souls"
(1 Peter i. 7-9).
These Scriptures, therefore, shed great light upon what, on the surface, would appear paradoxical. To a sceptic or merely nominal
professor it appears strange and contradictory, that those who have. a
good hope of being delivered from wrath to come, and standing III
the favour and eternal and unclouded sunshine of Jehovah's smile,
should thus be exercised and tried. But herein they fail to see what
is the nature and what the operation of that faith of which every
child of God is made the partaker. It is by faith he lives and walks;
and this faith is a divine, a supernatural principle, leading its possessor to look and to live above and beyond time and time-things, in
hope and expectation of all the blissful realities of that" inheritance
which is incorruptible, undefiled, and that fadeth not away." By means
of this faith he confesses that" this is not our rest," and, under its
precious influence, he at length dies, "not having received the promises,
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but having seen them afar off, and was persuaded of them, and confessed that he was a stranger and a pilgrim on the earth."
Dear reader, here for the present_ we leave the subject. We hope
to take it up again next month, if the Lord will.
St. Luke's, Beclmin.ster, Aug. 11, 1869.
THE EUITOR.
After the foregoing was written, the heart became heavily op·
pressed, through physical debility. Satan (ever on the alert) suggested much iLl his usual strain, of what must necessarily be on the
morrow, and especially in the" swellings of Jordan." "If so much
depression now, what then?" And we defy a poor tempest-tossed
soul to rise above it, without the gracious power of the Holy Ghost
the Oomforter. But now mark, dear reader, the goodness and condescension of our God. Oh, we do love to tell of it, when He thus so
tenderly and lovingly manifests Himself. Night camA, and, upon
retiring to rest, we pleaded with the Lord, that the enemy might be
kept at a distance, and that, in the event of sleeplessness, there might
be access to the Lord, and communion with Jesus. Thus we fell
asleep; and to our astonishment, instead of waking-as is most
common with us-in an hom or so, to encounter the renewed attacks
of the great adversary, it was exactly half-pa-st fom on a lovely summer's morning, when we awoke from a most refreshing sleep. Immediately upon awaking, the Lord graciously spoke these words with
such precious power into the heart, "And He led them forth as far
as to Bethany, and He lifted up His hands, and blessed them;" and
J'Lo, I am with you alway, even unto the end of the world." This
was immediately followed by the third verse of that precious hymn,
" Sometimes a light surprises
The Christian whilst he sings;
It is the Lord w.bo rises
With healing in His wings.

*

,; ,

*

*

" It can bring with it nothing,
But He -rill bear us through;
Who gives the lilies clothing
Will clothe Eis people too.
Beneath the spreading heavens,
No creature but is fed;
And He who feeds the 1'ovens
Will give His children bread."

We felt, " What can we want more? Lord, it is enough; only do as
Thou hast said. Be it unto us according to Thy word." Oh, how
sweet are such seasons, when the Lord is thus pleased to draw nigh,
and, in such a marked and merciful way, to answer one's poor petitions. But, dear reader, we have ever found throughout our little
pilgrimage, that the more conspicuous and the more gracious the
Lord's interposition, the fiercer the enemy's attacks afterwards. Such
was the case in regard to the Lord's first deliverance of our poor sin-
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burdened soul some five-and-forty years ago; and so, for most part,
has it been ever since. Satan disputes every inch of vantage-ground
which the believer makes. "The Lord left communiug with Abraham, and Abraham returned unto his place;" and a wretched place
it is for a poor soul to return unto-namely, to a conference with
flesh and blood-to the looking at things with the merely fleshly eye,
and a seeking to bring everything down to a tangible form, which is
the very opposite to that simple way in which Faith seeks to live and
move and have her being: for
"Mighty faith the promise sees,
And trusts to Cbrist alone;
Laughs at impossibilities,
And cries, 'It shall be done.' "

-

JACOB AND ESAU.
THE history of J acob and Esau is replete "ith spiritual instruction. It
teaches us not to intrude into that which relates to eternity, for eternity
is " the light which no-man can approach unto;" and the only information which the great and dreadful God, "whom no man hath seen nor
can see," has been pleased to give us on the subject is in Isaiah lvii. 15 :
"Thus saith the high and lofty One that inhabiteth eternity, whose name
is Holy; I dwell in the high and holy place, with him also that is of a
contrite and humble spirit;" that is, with the meek and lowly Jesus, in
whom the mighty God is made manifest unto us, and apart from whom it
is vain for us to think to have any knowledge of the intinite J ehovah.
" The great Invisible we see
In ThEe, and Thee alone;
To men and angels out of Thee,
The Godhead is unknO"l\ll."
In Rebecca we behold the anxiety of the Church at the delay of the
coming forth of the promised seed. Isaac prefigures the Mediator interceding on her behalf. The struggling of the children points out the
conflict between flesh and Spirit, Esau being the natural man, or our fi.l'st
Adam-nature, whilst Jacob typifies the new man of grace. Grace takes
the natural man by the heel, saying, "Hitherto shalt thou come, but no
further." Esau is wedded to this present evil world; J acob is preserved
from making such an alliance. Esau seeks to obtain the blessing by his
own efforts; with Jacob both the means and the end are freely given.
J acob wears his brother's apparel. Jesus was made" in the likeness of
sinful flesh," He was clothed with mortality that we might" put on Christ"
and appear in His likeness, being clothed with the garments of His salvation. J acob's duplicity shows us that the best acts we have done towards
obtaining the blessing amount spiritually to nothing more than" swearing
and lying, and killing and stealing, and committing adultery." Esau
manifested a decided want of submission to the divine will, and an earnest
desire that the purpose of God should be changed; therefore the justice
of God's moral government would not allow his tears to be of any avail,
nor his entreaties to effect any alteration. His father knew that the
blessing had been bestowed according to divine appointment; and,
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although his natural affections yearned upon his beloved Esau, yet in the
confidence of faith he said of J acob, "I have blessed him; yea, and he
shall be blessed." Neither J acob' s sUblety nor Esau's importunity could
avert the purpose of J ehovah. Esau portrays the enmity of the flesh;
in the case of J acob we trace the long-suffering, forbearance, and munificence of divine grace, whereby the Lord is "able even to subdue all
things unto Himself."
The eye of faith penetrates into futurity, and J acob saw in the distance
a blessing in reserve for Esau, as saith the apostle: "By faith Isaac
blessed Jacob and Esau concM'ning things to come." "The dew of heaven
from above" was ultimately to descend upon Esau; by "the sword of
the Spirit, which is the word of God," he was ordained to live, and to
serve his brother-the Brother" born for adversity," and who" loveth
at all times." The assurance, "it shall come to pass that when thou
shalt have the dominion, thou shalt break his yoke from off thy neck,"
was literally fulfilled when "Edom revolted from under the hand of
Jacob, and made a king for themselves:" but do we not find spiritually
that the flesh is ever striving to gain the ascendancy? And where it
obtains the dominion, it casts off the gentle yoke of Jesus, makes a king
for itself, and the soul becomes "entangled again in the yoke of
bondage."
That remarkable assertion, "Jacob have I loved, but Esau have I
hated," shows us how completely in matters of salvation everything that
proceeds from the flesh is excluded. When our members, which are by
nature the servants of sin, attempt to put forth their own power in the
service of the great Supreme, a death-like effect is the inevitable result.
The" breach upon Uzza " is doubtless amongst the" en samples that are
written for our admonition i" because it is "the purpose of God according to election," that nothing shall be added to, nor taken from His own
glorious work" which He wrought in Ohrist," who" both died and rose
and revived, that He might be Lord both of the dead and living." And
the apostle, inspired by the Spirit of Ohrist, immediately puts the question, "But why dost thou judge thy brother? or why dost thou set at
nought thy brother?"
Our condescending God has graciously directed us "here to look for
election: "Behold, my servant whom I uphold; illSE ELECT in "horn
my soul delighteth." By" looking unto Jesus" 'We make our "calling
and election sure." In Him we see that" God is no Respecter of persons;" and that all His dealings towards poor lost sinners are" without
partiality:" "He cannot deny Himself."
By the letter of the word, differences of opinion continually arise; it is
when we go through the letter into the spirit, that we are brought to be
" of the same mind in the Lord." In this manner the Bereans " searched
the Scriptures daily to see if these things were so.'" Oh for that nobleminded spirit which is equally 'I\illing to find itself in the 'Wrong, as in
the right, so that God may be glorified, and His truth made manifest.
Brighton.
E. S.

How pleasant it is to a saint in the exercise of grace, to see a good God
crosseth his corrupt inclinations, and prevents his folly! How sweet it is
to behold these thieves upon the cross!
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SIX THOUSAND YEARS AGO.
" The Lord lwth appearred of old unto me, saying, Yea, I hame loved thee with
an everlasting love: therefo-re with lovingkindness have I drawn thee."JEREMIAH xxxi. 3.
IF a traveller pursues his journey along a road he has never been before,
how wonde:dully will he find himself helped by the waymarks by the roadside. If he has his doubts as to whether he is right, he has but to walk
up to one of these waymarks and read the direction inscribed thereon, and
he will pursue his steps with comfort and confidence. So is it with the
pilgrim; the way sometimes appears to be very difficult, and he begins to
question whether he is on the right road, whether it is not all a delusion,
"When a waymark like our passage presents itself, and he reads, "I have
loved thee with an everlasting love: therefore with lovingkindness have
I drawn thee." Oh, how cheered he becomes. and, if the Holy Spirit
seals home tlie word upon his heart, how comforted, and convinced that
all lies right and must be well; and he pursues his way towards his
distant home with cheerful steps. Beloved, our passage is a memorable
one; it has been the stay and support of many who have arrived on yonder
shore. It is one of those fundamental portions that will do to live by and
die by. It has been our custom for years to keep by our side a welltll!tmbed Bible, and, although pretty well worn out, lined and underlined,
it has been such a companion to us, that we do not like to give it up for
a fresh copy' for often, when we turn to a passage, we find such unplistakable proofs of past enjoyment, that it bids us sayH

His lo,e in times past forbids me to think
He'll leave me a !as in sorrow to sink;
Each sweet Ebenezer I have in review
Confirms His good pleasure to lead me safe through."

In this Bible ~e have been accustomed to put P. P. against certain
precious passages, our meaning being" promises proved," and we find upon
turning to this portion, as it has dropped with some degree of unction and
unfolding upon us, the well-known initials P. P.; nor do we believe we
are alone in this realization. Nay, dear reader, are they not memorable
words in your experience?
May the Lord the Spirit help us to dwell upon them, bringing out, as
they do, the wonderful fact of Jehovah's everlasting love to His elect
people; and may what we are led to write bring comfort to them and
glory to the ever-precious and sweet name of our Emanuel; to Him we
look, to His throne once again we repair:f' Dear Lord, we ventm'e here again,
For what we hardly know,
We feel we want a something, Lord,
That is not found below."
And surely that something may be found in this sublime passage, "The
Lord hath appeared of old unto me, saying, I have loved thee with an
everlasting love: therefore with lovingkindness have I drawn thee." We
have hereMM
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I. A most glorious declaration, " I have loved thee with an everlasting
love."
n. J ehovah's great design to prove that love: "He sent into the world
His only-begotten Son, that through His death His people might have life."
m. The gracious manifestation of His love in the work of the Spirit,
" Therefore with lovingkindness have I drawn thee."
t. THE GLORIOUS DECLARATION, "I HAVE LOVED THEE."

Oh, think, beloved, who it is that makes it-a God who cannot lie-the
unsearchable, eternal, immortal, omnipotent, omniscient, omnipresent One
-the most glorious, high, perfect, holy, just, true, and righteous God,
whose dwelling-place is above-the Creator" that sitteth upon the circle
of the earth," and "behold, the nations are as a drop of a bucket, and
are counted as the small dust of the balance: behold, He taketh up the
isles as a very little thing." This God has declared concerning His
chosen people, "I have loved thee." "Ah, but," says the caviller, "how do
you reconcile His choice of a people with His justice in condemning the
rest of mankind; how can you explain it?" Caviller, He does not ask me
to explain it. He asks me to believe it. My position as a poor worm of
the earth is to bow to the sovereignty of His will, and not dare to bring
that will before the bar of poor human reason. "Shall not the Judge of
all the earth do right?" Am I to dare to say He does wrong'in the
display of His grace and mercy? N ever, never. Let, then, men cavil as
they will, He win do as pleases Him: for" God is the Judge: He putteth
down one, and setteth up another." He acts as King, so that we see
that His love is so~ereign lo~e; it is connected with the attributes, character,
and will of a covenant God, "ho doeth as seemeth Him good" in the
armies of heaven and among the inhabitants of the earth." Again, it is
unchangeable love-"having loved His own, which were in the world, He
loved them unto the end." True, this is said of Christ, but it is the
same thing, for He is coequal and £oeternal with the Father, "the same
yesterday, to-day, and for ever." And the believer may ask, "But does
He love me when I get into a cold and lifeless state, and feel so little love
to Him?" Yes, thy frames and feelings cannot cancel those "ords, "I
have loved thee." Nay, unbelief, with all its wretched pros and cons, ifs
and buts, pm'adventures and forebodings, cannot erase the memorable
words, "I have loved thee." Nay, more, Satan, mth all his excessive
harassing, and with all the forces he can employ a-gainst the child of God,
cannot destroy the gracious declaration of their God, "I have loved thee."
Oh, trembling one, shelter thyself under them! Oh, little one, remember
they are for thee. Oh, pilgrim, lay hold of God's unchangeable love,
and pursue thy COUI'se cheerfully. Oh, soldier of the cross, keep thine
eye fixed upon this "banner oflove," and .fight the good fight of faith,
nothing doubting but that a conqueror's crown awaits thee, and then d is
everlasting love.

How often are persons proud of their pedigree, especially if they rank
among the aristocracy of our country; and they will often among themselves trace back the antiquity' of their house and the achievements of
their ancestors. Beloved, if we are among God's spiritual Israel, we can
trace back our pedigree for at least 6,000 years; for, if the world was
created 4,004 years before Christ, and we now live in the year 1869, after
Christ, our text traces back to ages before the world was made, or the
foundations of the earth laid, and declares that God has loved us with

-,
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an everlasting love. Surely, then, we must .,be of the royal family of
heaven, whose seed will never be extinct; and we may well boast of
the antiquity of our most holy religion, and point to the achievements of
our ancestors, "who through faith subdued kingdoms, wrought righteousness, obtained promises, stopped the mouths of lions, quenched the
violence of fire, escaped the edge of the sword, out of weakness were
made strong, turned to flight the armies of aliens," and performed a
number of other signal exploits through the strength given them from on
high. What an honour to be fOllnd in the wake of such, who are now'
forming the great cloud of witnesses, who are looking down from the
battlements of heaven upon the followers of the Lamb. And then
Everlastin,q love can only issue from Goa.-There is a lasting love among
mortals, and we think there is nothing more delightful than to see an
aged Christian couple, husband and wife, grown old in each other's love.
They look back upon many a wintry storm that has passed over their
heads; they recount many an incident met with as they trudged along
the road arm in arm, and their united expression is in thinking of the
way. The Lord has been good and gracious to us, and we are now
realizing His 'promise-" Even to your old age I am He, and even to
hoar hairs will I carry you." But lasting- as this love is, and delightful
as it is to behold it, the severing time must come, but the love of our God
is everlasting.
"Blest is the man, and bless'd indeed,
And will for ever be;
Whom God has fixed His love upon,
From all eternity."
The love, then, of the Father is sovereign, unchangeable, and everlasting. This is love indeed.
And then our pas age has in it a very significant pronoun, which must
not be passed over. "I have loved thee." Yes, some would say, this
has reference to Israel
ndoubt-e~ it has primarily, as the word declares. Saith the Lord, "I will be the God of all the families of Israel,
and they shall be my people. They which 'Were left of the sword in the
wilderness, even Israel, when I went to cause him to rest." And then it
is immediately added, "The Lord hath appeared of old unto me, saying,
Yea, I have loved thee with an everlasting love: therefore with lovingkindness have I drawn thee." This is clear enough, but must we stop
here to think that His everlasting love is only set upon the handful of
literal Israel? Rather have we not abundant proof in the sacred Scriptures that this people was a typical people, setting forth a spiritual seed,
whom the Lord declared He loved with an everlasting love? But another
view' we might take of this personal pronoun is, that it might have
reference to the prophet Jeremiah himself-" I have loved thee "-and,
if this is so, it brings out further the love, grace, and mercy of a covenant
God. " Then the word of the Lord came unto me, saying, Before I
formed thee I knew thee; and before thou camest forth I sanctified thee,
and I ordained thee a prophet unto the nations." And then Jeremiah,
astonished at this declaration, responds: "Then said I, Ah, Lord God!
behold, I cannot speak: for I am a child." The Infinite One rejoins,
" Say not, I am a child: for thou shalt go to all that I shall send thee,
and whatsoever I command thee thou shalt speak. Be not afraid of their
faCes: for I am with thee to deliver thee, saith the Lord." And when,
in after-years, disappointed and discourage.d with the opposition which
14M2
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he met with in this work, in the spirit of rebellion, he says to God, "Wilt
Thou be altogether unto me as a liar?" God again mercifully and won. derfully reveals Himself to him, promising him fresh strength to go on
with the appointed work. ;reremiah then must have felt how these words
were personally addressed to him-" I have loved THEE with an everlasting love." And then a third view we might take ofthis personal pronoun is, that it applies to oneself if we can put in our claim to be one of
the Lord'''! family, even though it should be the very weakest. "I have loved
thee." Ah, thee I-a creature so vile that you are constantly feeling the
plague o~ your heart. Ah, thee! a transgressor from the womb, feeling
that you only deserve condemnation. Ah, thee! a sinner whose sins are
many! Oh, how merciful is the revelation! Shall we ever forget when
the words were spoken home to us in personal experience-" I have loved
thee?" What weeping tears of joy followed!
H. JEHOVAH'S GREAT DESIGN IN OARRYING OUT THE PURPOSE OF HIS LOVE.

Jesus was the brightness of the Father's glory, and the express image of
His Person, the coequal and coeternal One, as wonderfully declared in the
8th of Proverbs: "I was set up from everlasting, from the beginning, or
ever the earth was. When there were no depths, I was brought forth;
when there were no fountains abounding with \fater. Before the mountains were. settled, before the hills was I brought forth. Then I was
by Him, as one brought up with Him: and I \fas daily His delight, rejoicing always before Him." And then in the fulness of time, according
to covenant arrangement, Jesus came and took upon Himself our nature;
for it behoved Him to be made like unto His brethren; and wlLat a
wonderful expression is that, "the God-man," the conjunction of the two
natures, "the mystery of godliness." What a needs-be for this plan, for
through the fall, sin entered into the world, which before a righteous
and holy God must result in punishment and death. But Jesus offered
Himself as the Substitute and Surety for His people; yet as Deity He
could not suffer or die; therefore He became the God-man, that His
humanity might suffer, the Just for the unjust. 0 Thou blessed precious One, and didst Thou suffer, bleed, and die for me? The thought
of that Calvllry's scene melts one's spirit, as it must have done the poet's
when he wrote" See from His head, His hands, His feet,
Sonow and love flow mingled down :
Did e'er such love or sorrow meet,
Or thorns compose so rich a crown? "
No; such love was never displayed before or since: for" greater love hath
no man than this, that a man lay down his life for his friend; " and now note
IH. THE GRAOIOUS MA1HFESTATIONS OF THAT LOVE IN THE WORK OF THE SPIRIT.

"Therefore with lovingkindness have I drawn thee,"-drawn:with lovingkindness; it is so indeed. Love, the principle, and that principle put into
operation as a matter of grace; the drawn one deserving totally-different
treatment, and led to see how completely the whole work is "all of grace."
And then there is something experimentally significant in that word
" drawn; " it shows a previous state and a wondrous change-old habits
exchanged for new desires, darkness passed away and light shining into
the soul; and it shows, .too, that a power must have been at work to effect
all this: "draw.n,"-a hand must have been outstretched; and it seems also
to convey the idea of a careful and tender influence-effectual yet gentle
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_ C l with lovingkindness have I drawn thee;" and perhaps we have here
the secret of that expression, "Thy gentleness hath made me ,great."
Paul was violently stopped'in his mad career; there was a needs-be for
such, but more frequently than not, it is a drawing with the cords of love
and alluring from a world of sin to the joys of salvation. Dear reader,
art thou saying, "Oh that I could feel satisfied, that in lovingkindness
the Lord had thus drawn me. How can I know it?"-We will give you
four ways by which you may put your question to the test. You may
know if the work is real and of the SpiJ:it of God
1. By your loathing.-You loathe sin, and yourself on account of it, and
increasingly get to loathe everything of a sinful character. Ungodly companions you now hate, and sicken at their talk. Worldly books; you now
have no taste for such trash. Worldly amusements; you now feel that
entering into them is a waste of valuable time, and that" Vanity of vanities" is 'Written upon them all. And then you will manifest the change
2. By your learning.-We do not mean by your human learning. This
will avail you nothing in the matter of the salvation of your soul, but we
mean, by your learning such facts as these: I am a sinner, born in sin
and shapen in iniquity, in and of myself I am totally undone. I am altogether as an unclean thing. I feel I need a Saviour. I am satisfied that
just the Saviour I need is to be found in the Lord Jesus Ohrist. I lay
hold of Him as such, and, if I perish, I perish-it shall be at His feet as a
poor penitent sinner; and then you may know this work
3. By your loving.-You have found Jesus to be suitable to your need
and condition, and had the revelation of His love and mercy to' your soul';
you feel tha a love has spnmg up within of an intense character, and
which i even abo,e all earthly love; and you hate yourself because it is
so feeble, "When you feel it ought to be stronger than death; and your cry
often is, "Oh, to lo,e HUn more." And you will also love them that
bear His name. A holy brotherhood "Will be felt ever toward a lowly one
who loves J esns, and you -will find more pleasure in the cottage of such
than in the tents of wickedness. And then you may know of this inward
work of divine grace
4. By yowr living.-Beloved, what is your life-we mean your spiritual
life? Is it not hid with Ohrist? Is He not the Secret Spring of all your
joys? Is He not the constant theme of your thoughts? Are you not
miserable when there is an absence of sensible enjoyment and communion
with Him? Do you not find, the longer you live, the more you are desiring that He should become your a"Jl in all? This is a high living. These
are proofs of a work of grace in the ROul. These are the fruits and effects
of the fact, that with lovingkindness God the Spirit hath drawn thee,
hath drawn thee out of the world, for the purpose of guiding and bringing you to heaven.
'
Now we leave, dear reader, these tests with you. Do they accord with
your feelings and desires? Then you are experiencing the declaration of
God in the manifestation of His Spirit, " Therefore with lovingkindness
7wve I drawn thee;" and mind never to go back again, never to be lost, never
to be again in Satan's grasp, because it is everlasting love widening itself
in action worthy of a God. And this may bring us to think of the results
of His wondrous choice and love. Surely such love betokens
(1) Everlasting salvation.-Not a partial salvation. Not in a salvable
state one day and in a lost condition the next. This may do for Arminians, but such teaching will not do for the children of God, because it is
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in direct opposition to the word of God, the teaching of the Spirit, and
would bring dishonour upon the name of Jesus. His is everlasting salva,tion, saved completely. No flaw, no failure in it; all sure, certain, and
satisfactory: and then such love may well bring to
(2) Everlasting eonsolation.-There is abounding consolation in a religion
that brings security to the soul. There is no peace to be gained in a
religion that is accompanied by buts and ifs, peradventures and conditions;
but salvation based upon eternal love, and that the love of the Eternal
Three, carried out and completed according to covenant arrangement and
agreement. Here is something solid and real, and brings a consolation
,to the soul, that nothing else can, and to " a peace of mind which passeth
understanding." Let me realize that I am loved with an everlasting love,
and I can sing joyfully and thankfully with the immortal Toplady,

'\'

"My name from the palms of His hands
Eternity cannot erase;
Impressed on His heart it remains
In marks of indelible grace:
Yes, I to the end shall endure,
As sure as the earnest is given;
More happy, but not more seCUTe,
The glorified spirits in heaven."
And, then, such love will most certainly be followed by
(3) Everlasting supplies.-Our precious Jesus is a faithful Husband.
He will never see His bride want. His covenant promise is, Thy bread
shall be given, and thy water sure; and He ever fulfils his promise. Yea,
He does not even keep her upon bread and water, but often feeds her
with dainties-the wine of th!l Gospel, the grapes of precious promises,
the fruit that .s to be found in Him, honey out of the rock. Such love
.
will end in
(4) Everlasting glory.-This is the aim, this is the object for which
Ohrist died for His chosen; even to bring many sons unto glory. Beloved, we sometimes stand amazed at the thought of glory. Picture it we
cannot, but, while in the midst of the busy scenes and activity of life, the
thought comes, "Glory! glory! ''- and the soul melts within at its very
contemplation. Oh, we would not be without a hope beyond the grave for
ten thousand worlds; we would not be without some measure of assur-ance that heaven will be our final home, f01' all that the world calls good
or great; and certain we are that when we get there we shall feel to the
full extent that the cause of it all is the fact embodied in our passage,
]roved. with an everlasting love, therefore saved with an everlasting
salvation.
And then, in conclusion, how this subject shows us that from first to
last the work of salvation is all of God. Its origin is the eternal love of
the Father, its efficiency the redemption-work of the Son, its manifestation the divine operation of the Holy Spirit saving unworthy ones; saved
to be glorified, and bringing glory to the name of Him who alone could
devise and carry out this wondrous plan. Oh, well may we sing with
dear Daniel Herbert,
" Self-moved Thou fixed Thy love on us,
Before the world was built;
To payoff our enormous score '
The blood of God was spilt.

~.
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"Our souls' salvation there was sealed
With Christ's own precious blood;
To save poor sinking, helpless souls
Must be the work of God."
Beloved, when cast down, look at this" waymark "-" I have loved thee
with an everlasting love: therefore with lovingkindness have I drawn
thee." Believe that God is ever true to His word and promise, and
pursue thy way cheerfully and confidently. Love will provide everything
needful, as love will bring thee safely to heaven.
G. C.
Ilford.

~iIgrim ~ aptrs.
REFLECTIONS.
B' THE LATE MR. R. ROBINSON.

(Continued jrompage 410.)

A FEW SENTENCES CAUGHT AS THEY FELL BY THE HOLY GHOST
FROM THE LIPS OF R. R.

" Man.y are the ajfliotions of the righteous: but the Lord delivereth Mm
out of them all."-PsALM xxxiv. 19.
THERE is not one word in the revelation of God, or one act of the sovereign
discoveries of the God of our mercies, not one path that the Lord has laid
out for His people, however painful and trying that may be, but shall be
proved to bring the child of God in a right way; and, though there is as
much difference between the children of God and the world, as there is
between a dog and an emperor-and more-yet God has a sovereign rule in
all this; the Lord has His poor, "\leak, tried, tempted, and affiicted ones;
He has His dear children "\lho are in low circumstances, and those who are
every day hedged up with trouble; and the enemy makes this a cause of complaint with some of them; it caused Jeremiah to say, "I "Ilill speak no
more in the name of the Lord;". he could not move his hand nor his
mouth in a spiritual way, but trouble and conflict awaited him. So it is
with the children of God; sovereign displays, and covenant supplies, and
pill'poses of unalterable love are opened up unto them. But I will now
speak a little of the afflictions of the children of God, whether it be of
body or of mind, I cannot draw a line about it. Affliction the child of
God must have from some quarter, and the Lord will regard them in
these affiictions. There are fleshly troubles caused by fleshly plans and
devices, and it is easy to distinguish between these, and to know whether
our afflictions are of God or not. We shall not speak of these fleshly
troubles to-night, only as Jesus overthrows them. We shall speak of
the affiictions of the children of God that are unavoidable and sudden,
which are laid In their path, and cannot be shunned by them. You may
ask, "What are the afflictions which are unavoidable ?" Hast thou not often
prayed that the Lord would create in thee a clean heart, and renew a right
spirit within thee? and that He would keep thy tongue as with bit and
bridle? has not this caused you great affiiction, when you have felt those
things working in your nature contrary to this? If you were to ask a
natural person what would do' him the most good, he would say something of this world: but put the same question to a poor, empty, hungry
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child of God, " What is the greatest blessing you can crave at the hands of
God, or in the language of one of old, 'What is thy petition, and what is
thy request ?' " the answer would be this, "That Christ, in undying and unchanging love and holiness, might be stamped and renewed afresh upon
mysoul." This puts things to the test; hunger is a sharp thorn to nature:
but the power of the Lord is greater in and with His people, and the
spiritual cravings of the soul rise above the cravings of nature. There
was one child of God sat at the gate deeply tried and exercised in poverty
and affiiction; the gate was a place of merchandise, and many gathered
to it. Those a.round this poor child said, " Who will show us any good ?" and
they do to this day, and they did not see anything very desirable about
them, and they would have nothing to do with them. This is the
language of mere professors in the day in which we live, "Who will
show us any good?" but the child of God says, "Lord, lift Thou upon
us the light of Thy countenance," and this will do us more good
than when their corn, and wine, and oil increaseth; this proves the
power of love in a child of God,
" A babe would prize its mother's smiles
Beyond a crown of gold."

It is so with the believer, when Jesus smiles, the light of His countenance
is sweet. He has the greatest of all good. Here their consolations abound,
as their sufferings abound. There is no better place for the child of God
to bring his affiictions to, than where there are sweet supplies suited for
them; and nothing short of a Spirit of divine love can draw them tliere, and
nothing else can meet their case. "Many are the affiictions of the righteous,"
and not a day nor an hour but what the child of God has some affiiction.
Some are felt very deeply, and there are those affiictions which the child
of God has never known, which the Lord delivers them from. Perhaps the
Lord has shown it to you in after-days, and you have wept under the power
of divine love when it has show,n you youraffiictive circumstances, and things
you have never known; you have rejoiced in your escape and preservation
when you have seen the place you were in. Wherever divine love leads
you, it will not leave you until it has delivered you. "Many are the affiictions of the righteous." Every child of God is this; though he may not
know it to its full extent, still he is righteous. Jesus was put to death for
our offences, and raised again for our justification. He is righteous, because the precious blood of Jesus cleanseth from all sin, and he is freed
from all things which he could not be by the law of Moses. This is a great
treasure; do you realize this in your affiictions, that you are righteous, that
Jesus has removed your guilt and sin, and in Him you stand complete
before God, the gift of righteousness being bestowed upon you? All who fall
short of this are tempted and in the dark, and destitute of much comfort
and consolation. Some think that affiiction robs the child of God of his
evidence, of his interest in Christ, and rest in Him. Such judge by frames
and feelings, sight, sense, and reason. The Lord has not designed this,
though the children may be ensnared in it. Thou mayest be an affiicted
child of God, yet thou mayest never doubt thy interest in Oill:ist, and thy
righteonsness in Him. If I were to ask, Are you a righteous person? you
might say, "In my flesh dwells no good thing." But you are made
righteous by gift, and by the power of divine love in your own experience.
Some children of God might say, "Jesus hath brought me into this affiiction, because He hath something against me. " No, He hath not; but Jesus
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bringing you away from something painful. To this end He has afflicted
thee and not because He is angry with thee. So it is of all the afflic'ons of the children of God. It is to bring them away from that which
would be more afflicting to them. So one affliction swallows up another,
and the child of God is brought off more than conqueror. Have you
found things to be so? I do not wish to speak of that which you have
never handled, tasted, or felt, unless it be that which the Lord will open
up to you. I pray God that your minds may expand, and you may be
led more deeply into the treasures of covenant love. Is there any affliction Jesus has led you into but it has really worked for your good? "Many
are the afflictions of the righteous;" but out of them all the Lord will
deliver them. The Lord delivereth them out of them all.
The Lord shows His people two things-1st. That in love He brings
His people into trial. 2nd, and in love He brings them out and delivers
them' love brings the trial and love brings you out of it. Great blessings
are opened up in deliverance. There is more comfort and consolation
than in the supplies administered under the trial. Lovingkindness and
tender mercy meet them at every turn: but oh, when they are delivered!
This is so great often that they are overwhelmed, and say, "I desire no
more; I am full; it is enough. I am swallowed up in love; the best wine
has come at last; I had many sips while I was passing through the trial,
but the Lord has kept the good wine until now; let me die, I am so
satisfied." This was the language of thy brethren of old, and why not of
thee? "Many are the afflictions of the righteous, but the Lord delivereth
him out of them all." Sometimes the children of God say, "l£the Lord
would do so and so, I should be satisfied." Oh, child of God, the Lord
5ees all thy afflictions, and out of them all He will deliver thee.
There are
thousands of trials which you never knew; and the Lord has done more
for you than you could ask or think; you could not ask if you never knew
them. I have said tha there are trials and deliverances which we have
never known, bu perhap- in aft-er-days we have been led to view the same
spot. When David met .Abigail, he said, "The Lord sent thee to keep me
back from shedding blood." He did not see this trial before: perhaps you
may not have seen it at first, but you have seen more in the latter end
than you did in the' beginning. You may often have thought that you
should be overcome, and have said, "What shall I do when I am brought
into such and such things?" and sometimes the child of God has said,
"What shall I do when I come to leave the world?" What shall you do when
you come to leave the world? Out of them all the Lord will deliver you.
Would an householder smite the guests as they entered the hall? and will
the Lord lead His children to the portals of heaven, and then leave them?
Impossible; and, though you may look at death and fear, if you look at
Jesus He will tell you these things, and His words sink deeply, "He will
never leave thee, nor forsake thee." May thou enjoy His presence here
and there, and it will be an heavenly place. Amen.

"The Lord executeth righteousness and Judgment for all that are oppressed."PSALM ciii. 6.
Care and mindfulness is over, and for His people, to defend them
from evil, and to execute His wrath upon all that hate them, and
His blessing is upon His people, upon His afflicted saints; as their trials
abound so also their consolations abound. Fear not, dear child, thy
greatest comforts are handed to thee in the thorny crown of tribulation;
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that is ,Il:righteous act that worketh for good. When the judgments of
the Lord are abroad in the earth, then the saints learn righteousness.
The'wine and honey flow from the rock, and the holy land flows with
Gospel milk; babes of grace shall be refreshed, and play Gospel games
round the hole of the asp; the asps of wickedness always have a deep
... hole where they deposit their poison, and lie in wait with then: hidden
sting to do mischief.
" The capt£ve exile ha8teneth that he may be loosed, and that he should not die in
the pit, nor that his bread should fail."-IsA. li. 14.
A child in bondage is not a bond-child, though as yet he may be in
bondage; life is discovered and felt, and, though as yet not enjoying the
sonship freedom of divine liberty, he hasteneth here his spiritual motions,
because of life. The slave to lust boasts of his freedom, but the living
child, under a process oflaw-work, groans, being burdened; he hasteneth to
be loosed, but the law worketh wrath. The law cannot give life, though it
has a spiritual claim that the transgressor cannot answer in any part of
its claim; but, when the jubilee trump is blown, the prisoner's fetters fly,
he hasteneth that he should not die in the pit, and, as a living soul, he is
hunger-bitten; and none but Jesus, the Bread of life, can supply him.
" The Lord is my Shepherd; I shall not want."-PsALM xxiii. 1.
Oh, the ever-present fulness of covenant love, that makes hell and devils
to tremble, carrying the Church upon the wings of the wind, and makes
the fire its triumphant chariot, "Which takes the prey from the mighty, and
holds the delivered captive in its jubilee victory. Oh, ye needy, behold
your ransomed title, and look at your flowing cups, with portions of mercy
supplied. A bitter draught may appear, but mercy sweetens the whole.
Mercy is cup-bearer to the royal family, and delights to give them more
than they ask; Mercy adjusts her portions with great delight, and is
the best nurse on a sick-bed; her cordials are well suited to taste and
treasure. Mercy is the best warrior that ever entered the field, and" more
than conqueror" is the undying watch-word, and her banner is spread with
unsullied delight. Mercy gives songs, in the night, and myriad hosts
shout hosannahs. Mercy leads in safety through the rough deserts, and
tramples the dragon under her feet; the beasts of the field give a fair path,
and her royal tribes set their feet upon the neck of lions. Mercy's date is
endless, and her name hath cheered thousands that have been on the very
borders of despaiJ'; and, every moment of time, Mercy carries the victory
in her hand.

PLAIN REMARKS 0

PORTIONS OF HOLY SORIPTURE.

(Concluded from page 417.)

" Ye lookedf{}r mttch, and, lc, t't came to little."-HAGGAI i. 9.
we expect to increase may decrease. Much is looked for from
man; but how often it comes to little. and not only to little, but in some
cases to nothing. Frequently much is looked for by young people when
they leave their parents to make the first start in the world,-much looked
for when they get" settled in life," as it is termed, and much looked for
when beginning business. How often such characters who have looked
for much under circumstances named above have lived to prove the truth
of Solomon's words, "All is vanity and vexation of spirit."
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Parents often look for much from their children, and how disappointed
they frequently are! Instead of meeting with the much obedience they
looked for from their children, they meet with much disobedience; instead
of meeting with joy, they meet with sorrow, and, instead of their offspring's
behaviour being a comfort to them, it wellnigh breaks their hearts, ana.
brings down their" gray hairs with sorrow to the grave."
Masters look not unfrequently for much from their servants, and it
comes to little; as well as servants look for much from those who employ
them, and it comes to little.
Ministers spmetimes look for much from the people they labour amongst,
and it not unfrequently comes to little. They look, it may be, for much
encouragement, and it comes to little, or for much pay, and it comes to
little, or for a great living, and it comes to a little one, or for much success, and it comes to little, or for much support from the rich members of
their chn:rehes and con.,OTegations, and it comes to little. Oh, the manyvery many-disappointments of ministers!
Then the people, on some occasions, look for much from the minister,
and it comes to littJ.e. In some cases much talent and intelligence are
looked for, which comes to little; much work, and it comes to little; much
visiting, and it comes t()little; much. preaching, and it comes to little;
much entering into their various cases of trial and affiiction, and it comes
to little; much love, fruitfulness, meekness, gentleness, forbearance, diligence, zeal, and sobriety, all of which come to little. How often are
people disappointed in their ministers, as well as ministers in their people!
Those look to man for least who look to the Lord for most. Leaning
on the Lord mu tend greatly to prevent undue looking to man. In these
days how much looking to man, how little looking to the Lord! How
true are he 1fords, "I is better to trust in the Lord, than to put confidence in man."
"Lord, how are th8!J i,wreasea that t·tol/Me me."-PsAL:ll iii. 4.
Troubles increased, no decreased, with the Psalmist. He was never
long together without troubles, sometimes more, at other times less.
What child of God is there who has not troubles both by night and day?
Are not inside troubles more troublesome than outside ones? It troubles
the Christian sometimes to know what to do with his troubles. Inside
troubles are not like bubbles; not so easily made to disappear. There is
One, however, who can effectually remove inward troubles-namely, " the
Holy Ghost, the Comforter." Among so many troubles where can the
believer find comfort but from the Comforter? Christian friend, the
comfort conveyed to your soul by "the Comforter" will sustain you under
all the tI'oubles arising from your tI'oublers, whether they are men or
devils, the world or the flesh. There will be no troublers in heaven, nor
troubles. Bless the Lord for" a good hope tln'ough grace." What a
g'l'eat privilege, it is to be comforted by "the God of all comfort!"
Fellow-pilgrim, if He comfort you, He will not condemn, confound, consume, or curse you, but graciously care for you; "cover your head in the
day of battle," correct you, compassionate you, console you, compass you,
confirm you, counsel you, correspond- with you, commune with you, and
cro'l'n you. A child of God is often more trouble to himself than he is
to others or others are to him; yet there are times when the people of
God trouble each other. Moses, "the man of God," endured more
trouble from the Israelites than from the Egyptians. It is better to be
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,;4 the Holy Spirit to

pray for the children' of God than to be
The Holy Spirit does not instruct
believers in the Lord Jesus Christ to loathe one another, but to love one
another; not to be spiteful, but spiritual; not to tease each other, but to
/please each other, "for his good to edification."
./
It troubles a servant of Christ sometimes to feel so destitute, so empty,
so vacant, so low: The Lord does not frown on those whom He graciously
brings down. The Saviour smiles on His dear people who are acquainted
"ith Satan's wiles; yes, and His precious smiles will help them to overcome the enemy's ensnaring wiles. To the Lord's people dejection is not
destruction. - People who am exposed to destruction may not in this
world be so often in dejection as those whose lives" are redeemed from
destruction." Those who have the least grain of what is spiritually right
in them from the Lord feel they have heaps and heaps of what is carnally
wrong in them, fr:om themselves, which proves to be a source of no small
trouble to them. "See where those are who came out of great tribulation" (Rev. vii. 14).
influ~~ed by Satan to plague them.

Tetb~try.

F. F.

SPIRITUAL SONGS.
IT.

"He will keep the feet of H·ts sa1'nl-s [aT haZy ones], and th.e wicked sh.all be
silent in darkness: fa1' by strength shaU no man prevail."-l SAM. ii. 9.

IN the connexion which our text stands, we are presented with an interesting portion of Scripture history, and how beautifully does it illustrate Paul's admirable statement respecting the whole of God's revealed
word, ',I All Scripture is given by inspiration of Gfld" (2 Tiro. iii. 16, 17).
The words of 01Jl" text contain three important declarations, in reference
to the saints,-in reference to the wicked,-and in reference to the universal impotency of man.
I. In reference to the saints. This teaches us their perfect security.
These are the Lord's-His saints. I am aware this is a term which the
ungodly make use of by way of reproach and ridicule; but it is an
honomable term, a term that distingnishes the righteous from the
wicked, the Chmch of God from the world, the followers and genuine
disciples of Jesus Chri t from the mere professors. To be the saints
of J ehovah is to be the holy ones of J ehovah. To this, moreover, they
were predestinated before 0 all worlds; and to this end they were elevated
from the ruin of the fall by Dime grace (Eph. ii.9, 10). Hence in
what a striking point of view does Peter describe them (1 Pet. ii. 9. 10),
and to a state of perfect spotless holiness shall they be infallibly conducted, agreeable to the doctrine of Paul laid down in his admirable
'epistle to the Romans (viii. 28, 29). But, in the words of om text, they
are represented as journeying. Yes; they are travellers travelling in an
enemy's country, and are beset with snares and temptations on every
hand. It is sometimes a long and tedious path, sometimes very difficult,
at another very slippery; sometimes dark and very tempestuous. As a
wayfaring man, you must partake his fare. The world is but your lodging-place. Here you are but a sojomner, as all· your fathers were. Not-
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withstanding all this, you have your comforts, your brighter scenes", your
songs in the night, your triumphs, and your victories. Strange that· such
a feeble worm should be able to hold on his way: and yet it is not straiige.
Our text explains the secret; it unfolds the- mystery. " He will keep the·
feet of His saints." This constitutes their security. Ah, were they their·
own keepers, soon would they tire, soon would they be seen drawing back
unto perdition, falling to rise no more. " The Lord will keep," &c. The
Father chose them, hence they are folded in His eternal embrace. The
Son redeemed them, hence their life is hid with Him in God. The Holy
Ghost quickened them when dead, hence He maintains in them the sacred
principle of divine life, so that nothing can destroy it. How beautifully
do other scriptural declarations hold out or teach the security of the
Lord's children: Psalm xxxviii. 23-25 and 28; Job xvii. 9; John x.
27-30. " He will keep the feet," &c., and guide them by His counsel,
and lead them in the right way. Do they falter? It is a mercy they
do not falter here. Do they wander to the right hand or to the left? It
is their mercy they are not permitted to wander still farther; hence
He restores their souls and bringeth them back, and leadeth them in the
paths of righteousness for His name's ·sake. Do they fall? How much
deeper would they fall were they not in His hands? And, did he not hold
up their goings, soon would they fall to rise no more, soon would they sin
the sin that is unto death! "He will keep the feet of His saints."
Hence, notwithstanding their infirmities, their weakness, and their sinfulness-the sinfulness of a depraved heart, they keep pressing onward;
they go from strength to strength. But how often does it appear to the
Christian pilgrim as if he were going back instead of forward; but, in spite
of all the e outward and inward impediments, the work of grace is going
on; you are ad,ancing to your Father's house. "The path of the just is
as the shining light, »hich hineth more and more unto the perfect day."
A few more hills of difficulty 0 surmount, a few more valleys of humiliation to de cenel, a fe» more conflicts to engage in, and then, when you
enter the last valley-the valley of the shado» of death-and pass
through its gloomy shades, how cheering the thought! You will then
enter the gates of the celestial city. He who directed your fefit to the
little wicket-gate, and enabled you to enter the celestial road through the
strait gate, -and kept your feet hitherto, and would not let you go, will
continue to keep you: according to His covenant engagements (Psalm
lxxxix. 28-37·.) No, He will not leave you until He has elevated you
to that throne, and put you into possession of that kingdom, ordained
and prepared for you before the foundation of the world.
ll. Let us consider the declaration in reference to the wicked: and what
an awful contrast do they present unto us. The saints are the holy ones.
The wicked are the unholy ones. It is no difficult task to describe their
features, although it may be painful. They carry about with them the
marks of the beast; you may read it in legible charac1:ers in their foreheads;
they are unregenerated, unconverted. They are in love with sin; lovers
of pleasure rather than lovers of God, they hesitate not to declare it
openly; they live without God, without Christ, without hope in the world.
They hate the GospeLof our Lord Jeslls Christ. Hypocrites, dissemblers,
and self-righteous Pharisees are not so easily to be detected; so that good
old Bunyan writes of one, whom he represents as knocking at the very gate
of heaven, and, instead of being admitted, was detected as a dissembler,
'.' So that I perceived," said that good man, "that close to the gate of heaven
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there was a bye-path to hell." Affecting, awful thought! But our text says,
"These shall be silent in darkness." They may be noisy and clamorous now;
boasting of themselves, their riches, their pleasures, their boldness and
fortitude in the work of sin, and in the faith of the infidel. But the
triumph of the wicked will be short; their joy as the crackling of thorns
under the pot, which is noisy but of short continuance, and at the best
but an empty sound; but soon will they be silent, silent in the gr{///}e. No
feet there to be heard running swift to shed innocent blood. No voice
of the drunkard singing the bacchanalian song! No tongue or-the
blasphemer is there heard uttering horrid speeches against God, against
His providence, against His Gospel and His people! Ab, where are our
celebrated warriors, statesmen, philosophers, and literati, the noise of
whose fame once filled the earth? Silent in the darkness of the grave. Oh,
what an immense multitude are congregated together amidst those silent
shades of death in the darkness of hell. And how awful that silence, the
harbinger of a tremendous storm. They shall be silent in darkness! To
what further does this allude? No doubt to that place of darkness which
our Lord Jesus Himself describes thus, and by which He teaches us there
is such a place of torment called hell-Into outer d«'rkness (they shall cast
the wicked), " there shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth" (Matt. xxii.
13). Silent in darkness, the silence of despair. Who can describe the despair
that reigns in hell ?-of conscious guilt, silent and constrained acknowledgment of the justice and holiness of J ehovah in the infliction of their
punishment; silent, perhaps, in agony of feeling that cannot be expressed! Silent in darkness, bereft of all comfort·; no cheering sounds, no
ray of light; no hope; all, all, will be dark. Yea, it will be an eternal night
of darkness! A visible darkness. A darkness felt! Oh, the desolation, the
dreariness, and the horrors of this dark silence of hell! And is this the
prospect of the wicked? 0 my God! Let mercy, mercy, flowing in
streams of blood, plead, plead, in behalf of those in Thy presence whose
conscience accuse them of having hitherto waged war against Thee and
against Thy glorious blessed Gospel. But the third declaration is in
reference to the universal impotency of man, "For by strength shall no
man prevail."
Ill. It is an affecting as well as a scriptural and self-evident truth that
man in his unregenerate state is poor, wret.ched, blind, and naked-helpless and impotent (Rev. iii. 17). There is no health in him (Isa. i. 6).
This is a very humbling view of man, but you perceive it is a scriptural
one; and experience will make it appear to an enlightened mind a selfevident truth, insomuch that a man taught in the school of Ohrist wonders
how anyone can for a moment doubt it. No sinner can regenerate himself. This no created nature can produce. It involves that principle which
is the life of God in the soul j it comes from God, has its source from Him,
and is breathed into the soul of a sinner by the Holy Ghost, and a fruit
of the dying love of Him who is the Resurrection and the Life; hence,
until this divine operation takes place in the soul, no conversion to God
can be effected by any mere human means, however strongly exerted,
for" by strength shall no man prevail." Away, then, With the notion of
man's ability and power and the potency of his free-will.
1. This truth also holds good in regard to the Ohmch after her spiritual
resurrection from a death in sin; and so also with every individual
believer in all spiritual matters. How is it possible for any believer in
his own strength to prevail against his spiritual adversaries-the world;
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the flesli, and the devil? Ah, many a saint, and strong ones too, have
felt to their sorrow that their own strength is perfect weakness, when they
have been left, or partially left, to contend by themselves against the
adversary. See how Adam, the federal head and representative of mankind, fell, amidst the beauties, the felicities, and the holiness of Paradise.
We may also refer you to some of the most eminent saints under every
dispensation of the Ohurch as striking proofs of the truth of our Lord's
words, "Without me ye can do nothing," all wonderfully corroborating
the solemn declaration of J ehovah, "Not by might, nor by power, but
by my Spirit, saith the Lord of hosts" (Zech. iv. 6).
2. This declaration of our text is essentially true as regards J ehovahHis Ohurch and His word. By strength shall no man prevail against
these; no man, no enemy. Yea, all enemies combined, they shall be
as chaff before the -wind; they shall be as the burning of tow or flax.
Against J ehovah shall a man prevail? " Hast thou an arm like God? "
or canst thou thunder with a voice like Him? Against the Ohurch, the
Church of God, built upon the eternal Rock of ages-against which it is
written even the" gates of hell shall not prevail." Oh, many a hard
and dreadful contest has the Church sustained against the world assisted
by the powers of darkness! N or has the Ohurch sustained the least real
injury. She has withstood for nearly six thousand years the most determined and deadly attacks of her enemies. Dungeons and banishment;
rack and fire; yea, every destructive engine has been employed to
overthrow the Ohurch of God, but all in vain! She still rises in magni>
tude and splendour, and shall continue thus to flourish in spite of all
opposition, until her glory filleth the earth; for the Lord hath spoken it,
and His zeal shall accomplish it. There is yet a dreadful struggle awaiting the Chu:ch; perhaps it has commenced or is about to commence.
Good old Eli trembled for the Ark of God; but ye who are the true followers of the Lamb, tremble not for the safety of the Ohurch. She is in
safe hands; and in His keeping she is a sh'ong city. " Salvation will
God appoint for walls and bulwarks," and" in the Lord J ehovah is everlasting strength" (Isaiah xxvi. 1, 4). Equally unavailing and impotent
will be their strength when opposed to the Word of God-which is the
truth as it is in Jesus. . Oh, what strenuous and unholy efforts have been
made to destroy this sacred volume; to silence the preaching of the
Gospel; and to impede the triumphant progress of the truth, even by
the professed friends as well as the avowed enemies of revealed religion!
alld this, too, in almost every age of the Ohurch. Infidelity-atheismdeism-error in all its multiform appearances-have striven to destroy it, '
to mutilate it, to corrupt it, to deface its beauteous form, to tarnish its
lustre, and, if possible, drive it from the Ohurch. Arianism and Pelagianism, in the early days of the Ohurch, sadly prevailed. Then Socinianism, and now Arminianism, seems to be the most popular heresy of
modern times. But all will be in vain. The truth will and shall prevail.
It is the high decree of Heaven. J ehovah hath said, "My word shall
not return unto me void, but it shall accomplish that which I please, and
it shall prosper in the thing whereto I send it." It shall accomplish all
that for which it is designed; not one iota less, not one iota more. When
it has instrumentally accomplished the salvation of the whole elect family
of God-and nothing can prevent this-then will it also accomplish all
those dreadful threatenings against all its enemies which abound in its
sacred pages.
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(1.) Learn from this the security of the Lord's people (Psalm xci. also
cxxv.I-3.)
(2.) The certain doom of the wicked.
(3.) The impossibility of frustrating the sovereign purposes of the
Triune J ehovah.

COWPER'S "TABLE-TALK.";"
TIlE following very vigorous passage is now restored to its place in the
poem from the first edition. It was removed by Cowper from the second
and all subsequent editions. The probable reason of the omission was
that in the interval Cowper had formed a friendship with the Throckmortons-a Roman Catholic family. His sensitive mind shrank from
giving them pain by speaking thus strongly of their creed.
" Hast thou admitted with a blind, fond trust
The lie that burned thy fathers' bones to dust,
That first adjudged them heretics, then sent
Their souls to Heaven, and cursed them as they went?
The lie that Scripture strips of its disguise,
And execrates above all other lies,
The lie that claps a lock on mercy's plan,
And gives the key to yon infirm old man,
Who, once ensconced in apostolic chair,
Is deified, and sits omniscient there;
The lie that knows no kindred, owns no friend,
But him that makes its progress his chief end,
That having spilt much blood, makes that a boast,
And canonises him that sheds the most?
Away with charity that soothes a lie,
And thrusts the truth with scorn and anger by;
Shame on the candour and gracious smile
Bestowed on them that light the martyr's pile,
While insolent disdain in frowns expressed,
Attends the tenets that endured that test:
Grant them the rights of men, and while they cease
To vex the peace of others, grant them peace!
But trusting bigots whose false zeal has made
Treachery their duty, thou art self-betrayed."

THE

SELF-EXISTEL~CE OF

JEHOVAH, AND CARE OF HIS

PEOPLE.
" And hatJ. rnade of one blood all nations of men to dwell on all the face of t7w
ecvrtl., and hatl. determined the t~1nes before appointed, and tlw bounds of tlwtr
habitation."-ACTs xvii. 26.
To take another verse or two in connexion with this, Paul appears to be
. trying to prove the self-sustaining nature of Jehovah, who stands in need
of nothing from any of His creatures. It seems as if these Athenians
might have exhausted all their deities, but, lest they should have omitted
any, they erected an altar to the "Unknown God," thus in their blindness worshipping God, although they did I!0t know Him; but the Apostle

* Table- Talk and other Poems. By William Cowper. Reprinted from the Edition' of
1782: with Notes by the late Robert Southey, Esq., Poet-Laureate. Illustrations by
Harrison Weir, Wimperis, Barnes, Gilbelt, Noel Humphreys, and other eminent Artists.
Published by the Religious Tract Society.
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goes on to show them that the" Lord of heaven and earth dwelleth not
in temples made with hands; neither is worshipped with men's hand as
though He needed anything, seeing He giveth to all life, and breath, and
all things" (ver. 25). Then in ver. 26 he proceeds to show that there is no
difference with God as regards any of His creatures, seeing "He hath
made of one blood all nations of men for to dwell on all the face of the
earth,'" thus proving that although our first parents were placed in the
garden of Eden, yet it was in the purpose of God in " the times before
appointed" that their descendants should be scattered all over the earth,
and speak different languages, which purpose was accomplished at the
building of Babel. "So the Lord scattered them abroad from thence
upon the face of all the earth" (Gen. xi. 8). It was then He appointed
"the bounds of their habitation." And it appears to be this to which
Moses alludes in Deut. =ii. 8: "When the Most High divided to the
nations their inheritance, when He sepamtetl the sons of Adam, He set the
bounds of the people according to the number of the children of Israel."
And, though the latter part of this verse is somewhat abstruse, it proves
what an important place the children of Israel occupied in the mind of
God, that He had an especial eye to them in determining the boundaries
of the several nations of the earth. Well might He call them His
"peculiar treasure," and choose them to be a type of His spiritual Israel
to the end of time.
W.
UOMMUNINGS BY THE WAY.
My DEAR L--,-I was led, as we say casually, to take down the
volume of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE for 1860, and there lighted upon your
letter, and the very precious account of the short illness and dying
experience of dear Mr. Thame. It came to me as fresh as though I had
never seen it before; in fad, the letter, and all the facts connected therewith, had quite passed from my recollection. I cannot express onetenth part of the sacred pleasure and satisfaction this re-perusal of your
letter and the narrative it introduces afforded me. It so fell in with my
present state of niind, which has for a long season been very anxious and
greatly perplexed. It appears to me that I have not sunk so low for any
length of time, for the last five-and-forty years, as I have during the last
eighteen months. How much what I have been passing through has
reminded me of your dear sainted father, and how often have I mentally
exclaimed, "Oh that my last end may be like his!" that end you and I
were privileged to witness. I was especially thinking of him this morning as, during my last visit to his bedside, he stretched out his arms at full
length, and exclaimed, "I want a full armful of Christ." Ah, yes, Ohrist
was all his theme and all bis want. I often think that it is here I fail;
I seem to be resting in or upon something short of Ohrist. I do not
mean essentially or in the main, because I too well know, and rejoice in
the fact, that "there is no other name given under heaven among
men whereby we can be saved." But what I fear is, that there is an
ever-constant disposition in me to look at something in self, or about self,
to be attached to or rested in. I fail, I fear, to recognize, except in
doctrine and mere words, that perfect poverty and absoltde notMngness which
makes Ohrist, in His fulness and power, and love and grace, so suitable
and so precious. There is a peculiar blessedness and an unearthly satisfaction in the realization of Ohrist as a wondrous set off against and
NN
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antidote for all our creature-weaknesses and woes. But this, with me at
least, seems so seldom experienced and enjoyed. I find myself so continually looking for a something in myself in regard to acquiTed wisdom
or strength or courage. In my judgment I know this to be wrong. The
attitude which I know I ought by grace to be assuming is that of a perpetuallooking out of and off from self, simply and entirely to Jesus. Oh,
what volumes do those three short words contain, "LOOKING UNTO JESUS."
The position may be readily simplified thus: what is the condition of a
new-born babe but that of cleaving and dependence? and that very cleaving
and dependence is attended with such a peacefulness and contentment.
The felt want of the needy babe prompts to an immediate betaking its
possessor to its one source of help and succour. Oh, how often, when in
the act of baptizing the dear infants, have I been reminded of this. The
nurse or the mother has handed me, it may be, the sleeping babe. Roused
so unexpectedly from its slumbers, it no sooner feels the strangeness or
the novelty of its position than it turns its little head towards me, and
seeks to nestle itself in my breast, as though I could afford it the wishedfor soothing balm and nutriment. Oh, I have thought to myself at such
moments, ' , Would that I could thus cling to Jews! V\T ould that I could
perpetually seek solace and comfort and succour from His own dear and
adored Self! Would that I could recline~upon His own dear bosom, and feel
the tender throbbings of His loving heart tOWluds me; but alas, alas!
there is for most part such a strangeness and such a shyness, at least as
far as I am concerned."
Again, in years past, when I was in the habit of travelling a great deal,
I have been powerfully reminded of the believing soul's resting and
reposing in and upon Jesus, in the following simple way. Let us be where
we may, or travel-where we might, I never once remember my dear wife's
expressing the least anxiety about the means: as far as memory serves me,
she never once asked me if I had money enough to take us here or there.
She always seemed to take for granted that I had made my calculations,
and prepared accordingly before we started. Now what lessons this simple
matter has suggested to me about Jesus. In this respect I have not onetithe the confidence in Him that my poor wife had in me. I am virtually
constantly interfering, and, if not positively asking Rim if He has the
means to pay travelling charges, I am base enough to doubt "hether He
has the HEART to do so. Oh, my dear L--, I cannot tell you how
ashamed I am of my distrust and ingratitude and unbelief. It appears to
me as though I never was so plagued with it as now. Instead of the
marvellous mercies of which I for so many years have been the everconstant recipient, giving me greater confidence in the Lord, and instead
of being able yet more and more to repose upon His divine faithfulness
on the ground of His covenant promises, I am ever disposed to say with
the unbelieving prophet, "If the Lord were to make "indows in heaven,
might such and such things be." I am ashamed of it, but I dare but
confess the honest truth. I am resolved whatever my doctrinal belief
may be, never to assume what I do not realize. I sincerely sympathize
with the words of the blessed Hart :-:.
" Let us never, never dare
What we're not to say we are."
I thought, as I left my bed this morning, "Well, the sincere language
of my heart is-and I caimot get beyond it-' God, be merciful to me, a
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sinner,'" for I do feel that the distrust and the ingratitude of which I
have spoken do indeed stamp me a sinner far, far above and beyond those
who have never been petted and indulged as I have been by the utmost
possible condescension, love, and mercy. The Lord, it seems to me, has
indulged me above most of His dear children, but I am quite sure He
has never received baser returns than at my hands. Oh, I cannot tell
you the dark and gloomy apprehensions which I have in regard to the
little residue of my time-state. I feel my sojourn in this vale of tears
is now but short, and I am so very full of fear about all the attendant
ciJ:cumstances of the decline and the finish-up of life. I have been reading
this morning some four chapters in the first book of Ohronicles, and certain
passages here and there caused me to weep before the Lord in the prayerful hope that, in the riches of His condescending love and His divine
mercy and faithfulness, He might in measure do for me what He was
pleased to accomplish for the psalmist. Mark, beloved L--, the 18th
verse of the 12th chapter, "Then the spirit came upon Amasai, who was
chief of the captains, and he said, Thine are we, David, and on thy side,
thou son of J esse: peace, peace be unto thee, and peace be to thine
helpers; for tl,y God lwlpeth thee." Oh, how sweet this language, and how
grateful must it have been to David, after all the strife and the turmoil
and the conflicts in which he had been engaged, for these men thus to
have come to him upon the death of his adversary. How true is the word
of the Lord that" when a man's ways please the Lord, He maketh even
his enemies to be at peace with him." Moreover, what a full, what a
blessed, what a comprehensive word that, "FOR THY GOD HELPETH THEE."
Oh, how true was this "With regard to David, and how equally true is it
with respect to all His dear people. Such is the way by which He leads
them, and such are the special means and instrumentalities by and with
which He interposes on their behalf, that all most clearly bespeaks the
great and glorious fact---" 'IIIY GOD IIELPETH THEE." And observe,
beloved, the statement-it is help help,. not full, complete, final deliverance,
but help, help according to the necessity; help for the occasion, for the
hour, the day; help for the trial, the temptation, "holpen with a little
help." Oh, who of us dare deny but we have had this-yea, all absolutely needful help and strength for this, that, or the other however great
emergency? I am sure when I look back I am astounded. When the
Eoly Ghost, as the Remembrancer, is pleased to open, in sweet and blessed
retracings and reviewings, the way by which He has led me, how He
has sustained me here, protected me there, and provided for me so remarkably through and amid all, I am amazed; and this review and
recollection it is that makes me so abashed and disgusted with self, when
I reflect upon my distrust for the future.
Look again, beloved L--, at the 22nd verse, "For at that time, day
by day, there came to David to help him, until it was a great host, like
the host of God." Here again see the Lord's sustaining power, and
how striking the proof, that He has all hearts in His hand. How both
men and devils are compelled to obey Him. What are they before Him
but as so many ciphers, whom He moves hither and thither at His will ?
What a glorious contemplation it is, amid all the perplexing and apparently-adverse circumstances in the day in which we live, when 'wicked
men seem to be having everything their own way, that He still" rules in
the armies of heaven, and among the inhabitants of the earth, and that
:lone dare stay His hand, nor say, What doest Thou?" This is uilo
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speakablycomforting to my own mind, as I contemplate what is at
present going on in the earth. I know that upon the surface of matters,
it would seem as though the Lord had withdrawn Himself, and had left
men to themselves to regulate and to rule; but oh, it is not so. He still
holds the reins of government; still He "worketh all things after the
counsel of His own will." The Bible would not be true, in so far as the
present state of things is concerned, were not men to say and do what
the Holy Ghost commissioned the apostle to declare they should say and
do in these last times.
What a marvellous displayof divine love and mercyis that contained inthe
17th chapter, where the Lord sent the prophet Nathan to David, in recognition of his wish to build a house for the Lord; and, although He denied
him his request, in so far as his personally building Him a house was concerned, yet how gracious His intimation with regard to Solomon and his
seed. Oh, well might it be recorded under these circumstances, "And
David the king came and sat before the Lord, and said, Who am I,
o Lord God, and what is mine house, that Thou hast brought me hitherto?
And yet this was a small thing in Thine eyes, 0 God; for Thou hast also
spoken of Thy servant's house for a great while to come, and hast regarded me according to the estate of a man of high degree, 0 Lord God.
Wliat can David speak more to Thee for the honour of Thy servant? for
Thou knewest Thy servant." How sweetly does David counsel Solomon
in regard to his future procedure. Have you not often, dear L--; admired the readiness and the promptitude with which David surrendered his
will to the will of the Lord, with respect to the building of the temple?
From the immense provision which David himself, and by means of his
people, made for the house of the Lord, it was evident how much his
mind was set upon its erection; yet, notwithstanding, upon the revelation
of the Lord's mind concerning it, there is not the veriest resistance or
rebellion upon the part of David. He quietly, yea, adoringly, acquiesced.
Furthermore, in the closing chapter, when dedicating the vast resources
which he had accumulated for the Lord's service, how humble yet how
grateful are his utterances, "Wherefore David blessed the Lord before all
the congregation: and David said, Blessed be Thou, Lord God of Israel
our Father, for ever and ever. Thine, 0 Lord, is the greatness, and the
power, and the glory, and the victory, and the maje ty: for all that is in
the heaven and in the earth is Thine: Thine is the kingdom, 0 Lord, and
Thou art exalted as head above all. Both riches and honour come of
Thee, and Thou reignest over all; and in Thine hand is power and might;
and in Thine hand it is to make great, and to give strength =to all.
Now therefore, our God, we thank Thee, and praise Thy glorious name.
But who am I, and what is my people, that we should be able to offer so
willingly after this sort? for all things come of Thee, and of Thine own
have we given Thee. For we are strangers before Thee, and sojourners,
as were all our fathers: our days on the earth are as a shadow, and there
is none abiding. 0 Lord our God, all this store that we have prepared
to build Thee an house for Thine holy Name cometh of Thine hand, and
is all Thine own. I know also, my God, that Thou triest the heart,
and hast pleasure in upriglJtness. As for me, in the uprightness of mine
heart I have willingly offered all these things: and now have I seen with
joy Thy people, which are present here, to offer willingly unt6 Thee."
Then how sweet his prayer for the people and for Solomon his son, "0
Lord God of Abraham, Isa~, and of Israel, our fathers, keep this for ever
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in the imagination of the thoughts of th~ heart of Thy people, and prepare their heart unto Thee: and give unto Solomon my son a perfect
heart, to keep Thy commandments, Thy testimonies, and Thy statutes,
and to do all these things, and to build the palace, for the which I have
made provision."
Lastly, how blessed the testimony with respect to David, " and he died
in a good old age, full of days, riches and honour: and Solomon his son
reigned in his stead." What a blessed confirmation of the hopes and
the confidence long before expressed; "Surely goodness and mercy shall
follow me all the days of my life, and I will dwell in the house of the
Lord for ever."
Dear L--, the Lord grant that, when you and I shall have done and
suffered His will during our sojourn in this vale of tears, the like mercy
may attend us. God, of His great mercy, grant it, for Christ's sake.
Yours most affectionately in the Lord,
July 31, 1869.
D. A. D.

LETTER OF JOHN BERRIDGE.
Everton, Nov. 7, 1786.

DEAR SIR,-I received your kind letter along with your present, and
attended I find with your daily prayers for me, which I value more than
human presents. The Lord bless you !lnd lift up the light of His
countenance upon you and give you a sweet enjoyment of His peace. I
have hitherto found that Ohristian people who live in the dark, fearing
and doubting, yet waiting on God, have usually a very happy death.
They are kept humble, hungering, praying, and the Lord clears up their
- evidences at length in a last sickness, if not before, and they go off with
hallelujahs.
From what I know of you and from the account you give of yourself, I have no doubt of the safety of your state; yet rest not here, but
seek further. Two things should be carefully attended to by all upright
people; one is the evidence of the word, the other is the evidence, or
witness of the Spirit. The word says, "All that believe are justified from
all things." I ask, Do you not place your whole dependence on Jesus
Christ for salvation? Do you not heartily accept of Jesus Christ in all
His offices, and are you not daily seeking Him to teach you, and rule you
as well as to pardon you? Then you are certainly a believer in God's
sight, and let this encourage you to seek for the evidence of the Spirit, to
proclaim that justification to your heart. The evidence of the word is
given to hold up the heart in a season of doubt and fear, and the
evidence of the Spirit comes to scatter those fears. Remember also that
salvation does not depend on the strength of faith, but the reality of it.
In the Gospels Jesus rebukes weak faith, but never rejects it. Weak
faith brings but little comfort, yet it is as much entitled to salvation as
strong faith.
Grace and peace be with you both, and with your affectionate servant,
JOHN BERRIDGE.

When God calls out a man to any work, He would have him be strong and
do it, and not to fear, or be dismayed; for God will be with him, and not
fail him, or forsake him till he hath finished (2 Chron. xxviii. 10-20).
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OUTLINE OF A SERMON,
PREAOHED BY THE RBV, J, A, WALLINGER, OF PAVILION CHAPEL, BRIGHTlJN,

" But call to remembrance the former dM-js, in which, after ye w8t'e illuminated,
ye endured a great figld of afflictions .. partly, whilst ye were made a gazingstock both by rCjJ1'oaches and a.fflictions .. and partly, whilst ye became companions of them tJ,at were so used. For ye had compassion of me in my
bonds, and took Joyfully the spoih'ng of your goods, knowing in yourselves that
ye h(/l1)e in heaven a better and an end2tring substance."-HEB. x. 32-34.

in this epistle, appears as if writing to a mixed people~; not a mixture of Jews and Gentiles, but to those who seemed to have grace and
had it not; who were in a profession, but had no possession; who were
destitute of the life of God: but in our text he turns round and addresses
those who were true believers, gospelized in heart, who had the real
thing, and gave undoubted proofs of it in their life and walk; and very
confident his language is concerning them (see text). Now to consider
the subject in a little order, we will begin where Paul began, and that is
with their illumination. "Oall to remembrance," says he, "the former
days, after ye were illuminated," There is an illumination into many
things given to the children of God, as"l\e hall see; but we may be sure
there is an illumination upon one point which is given to them all, and
which perhaps some here know nothing about, and that is enlightenment
into the character and nature of sin. The light of the Spirit discovers
sin; shows up the desperate ca~e of fallen man; yea, and opens it up
more and more, so that, a,s the child of God travels on, he feels more of
the evil within. No Ohristianity without this fu'st step, my friends; no
vital work unless the foundation be laid in a Gospel-sight of sin and its
nature. When you and I were in our natural state, what false views we
had of sin-of self! What pharisaism! what trifling with sin! what
carelessness! what indifference! what hatred to the things of God, and
the ways of God, and the people of God. Oarried captive by the devil at
his will, blinded by the ignorance that was in us, "l\e did not know what
sin was, so we did not care about the remedy, Ohrist, the hope and help
of a poor sinner, had no worth in our eyes; but, when illumination began,
and we saw what we were, then such a word as this suited us well, " Lord,
save me," "Lord, deliver me," "God, be merciful to me, a sinner."
Now, doubtless, there are some here into whose hearts God put such a
cry; and I can tell you that you IIill never have done with it till you get
to heaven. A saint is a greater sinner than a worldling, 'i.' so this language
is true, and suits him well, "God, be merciful to me, a sinner." Worldlings do not sin against the love and grace and blood of a dear Redeemer,
as you and I have since we have been illuminated. A worldling knows
nothing of grace, love~of pardon-of divine whispers. Saints do .. hence
their sin is the deeper, and this makes them lie very low-this makes
them ashamed of themselves-this makes them say with Paul, "I know
that in me (that is, in my flesh) dwelleth no good thing." This makes
them feeling sinners-humble Ohristians. But have you no good thing in
you? Not in my flesh, say you, but I hope God has dropped a little of
His love, His grace, His light, His peace, His pardon, into my soul-a
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little faith that looks to blood and righteousness, that hangs upon the
work of a precious Ohrist. Why, if you have got that, you shall win the
day. I can congratulate you if such be your state; for victory is yours,
and the Lord will never leave nor forsake you till the battle is won, and
you made more than a conqueror through Him who hath loved you.
Some of you have not had to wait for the end to get here. You have
shouted "more than a conqueror" often, and will again before the final
shout of victory; so now you are praising Him who hath delivered you
out of so many trials, temptations, difficulties, and made you for that
time "mor~ than a conqueror." "Oall to remembrance the former days,
after that ye were illuminated;" therefore you know something about
"former days." Oh, do you~not like to look back at the former days,
when you were illuminated-the first days, when you apprehended Ohrist,
tasted Ohrist, enjoyed OhJ:ist, were made happy in OhJ'ist, when every
ordinance afforded you a blessing, and every ham passed in love and
praise to the Author and Giver of grace? That was bounty-money given
you as a young recruit--Iove-days, feasting-times. Have you known
such days? Look well to it. Don't be deceived as to the beginning of
things; to be deceived here is to be wrong all the way, and lost at the end.
Now, the next step from illumination is afflictions. "Oall to remembrance
the former days, after that ye were illuminated ye endured a great fight
of affliction." Illumination in the knowledge of sin, illumination into the
great remedy Ohrist Jesus, and then follows affliction, and, mark, it is called
"a great fight of afflictions," not one, but many; ranks of enemies in
battJe-alTay-a hard fight. The poor soul thought it was to have peace,
but it comes to find Jesus' presence brings a sword, not peace, as if Jesus
said,' I am come to equip you for a fight, to turn you out into the battlefield, and baptize yon with the Holy Ghost, to prepare you for a great
fight of afflictions." Look at om Lord, the great Exemplar and Pattern of
the Ohmch. He must be baptized with the Holy Ghost, and then sent into
the wilderness to contend with the prince of darkness. So with the saints,
as soon as peace is established, war begins. Oan you look back to days
of illuminations to former things? did not the fight then begin? when
grace came into thy heart, did not the devil begin his attack? He did
not know before that you were a child of God, but, as soon as ever he did,
then he rallied his forces, laid his ambushments, spread his snares, and
commenced the war, and a mighty adversary you found him, a roaring
lion, so that you felt the need of that petition, "Deliver us from the evil
one," for so we may read it. Oh, my friends, what a powerful foe he-is!
What suggestions he can present to the mind, what temptations, what
accusations, what hard thoughts of God, what quarrelling with His
dealings! As soon as those Hebrews were manifested as the children of
God, directly he began the attack; as soon as Ohrist was revealed as the
Son of God, the devil was at Him. Have you been manifested as a child
of God? then I am sme the devil has begun with you, and he will be at
you again and again; like his dealings with Ohrist, he left Him "but for
a season," so you will find; for he will renew the attack, and, when you
get too wise to be caught in one snare, he has another ready for you;
some fresh form he has at hand to beguile you into evil. Oh, say you,
how am I to contend with such a foe? how can I guard against such an
adversary? A very wise consideration this, and a useful one, if it lead
you to the safest of all positions, the feet of a dear Redeemer, with the
cry, "Lord, save; Lord, help; Lord, fight for me." A great part of the
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affiictions we are to endure is the mighty power of Satan, let loose against
us, as God permitted him to attack Job. We are to be illuminated in a
feeling sense of sin through the power of the enemy, and thus to discover
the use and worth of the remedy. The artillery of Satan is all aimed at
Christ, though it falls upon you. Said Christ to Saul, "Why persecutest
thou me?" The Lord took it all as done to Himself that was done against
His saints. The only way Satan can attack Christ is through His people,
and he stabs Jesus through the side of His saints. We look next at
their endurance. "Ye endured a great fight of afllictions ;" it was a twofold endurance in the way of sympathy with the apostle, "Ye had compassion of Die in my bonds." Secondly, endurance in thier personal
sufferings, losses, crosses, and tribulations, for Christ's sake; "ye are
made a gazing-stock," or a public show, a theatrical display. Thus, by
the sufferings of these Christian Jews they became companions in tribulation through their sympathy with the children of God, "partly whilst ye
were made a gazing-stock, and partly whilst ye became companions
of them that were so used." It was neighbours' fare; they had compassion, sympathy in the sufferings of others; and this proved a sweet
evidence of their illumination. Sympathy with a suffering Christ is
to have fellowship with His sufferings, and an interest in them, and
Christ says of each for whom He suffered, " Them also I must bring; " it
is laid upon me, I bring them a8 sons, because they are sons, and it
is through the knowledge of their sonship they get at fellowship with a
suffering Christ and a suffering Church. They are made willing to take
Moses' choice, who refused the dignity and splendour of this world, the
honours and pleasures of a court, but chose far greater riches than all the
treasures of Egypt, "the reproach of Christ." I trust some of you are of
this mind; if so, grace has done it. Something of the same spirit is in
you, if you are made willing to cast in your lot with the people of God, and
be found in the footsteps of the flock. Woe betide you if you are not! It
is but a little flock; there are multitudes of professors, but real possessors
are few. There is one peculiarity about the flock: they all look unto
Jesus as the Shepherd; He leads them in and out to pasture, and, when
He leaves them, they go wrong. Does not, then, this language suit you:
" Lord, set Thyself before me: Lord, keep me?" Don't you want Him to
lead you up and down this wilderness "orld? Don't you want Him at
hand to rescue you from the great power of the Adversary ?
But let us go on to consider what it was that encouraged them under
this great fight of affiiction. "Knowing in yourselves that ye have a
better and an enduring substance," as if everything else were shadow.
And this is faith's office, to loose the hold of all other things, to view them
as shadows, and grasp the substance. Now the Lord had taught these
Hebrews this blessed lesson, that their sins were forgiven, that they were
the children of God, that Christ was theirs, that they were His jewels and
should form a part of His crown. . My dear brethren, if God has unfolded
these blessed things to any of you, then I know you are made to feel they
are the substance; all else is but shadow. How many of you present have
this persuasion, "knowing in yourselves that you have in heaven a better
and an enduring substance?" How many of you are gospelized-are
real Gospel hearers? There is a hearing with the ear, and a hearing
with the heart; what has the Spirit revealed and unfolded to you? Do
you know you are a child of God? Do you know your sins are pardoned?
Has God taught your heart in these truths, or have you only received
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them by the ear? Oh, have these blessed truths got into your heart in
sch a way as to make you drop the creature, put down the cup of creaturedelights, and say, "I will take the cup of salvation and call upon the name
ofthe Lord?" This is to enjoy Gospel privileges, Gospel mercies, and this
will make you lively in the ways of the Lord, willing to serve Him,
anxious to please Him, as David said, "I will run in the way of Thy commandments." When? and why? :' When Thou hast enlarged my heart."
" Draw me," said the Ohurch of old, " and we will run after Thee." Divine
comforts are very influential; for, when Jesus smiles, then the soul finds it
easy work to do or suffer what God calls us unto iu the way of obedience.
These Hebrews endured the great fight of affliction because they knew in
themselves they had a better and enduring substance. And what have
you got of this substance? I don't ask you what you have got of this
world's goods; some of you have very little, scarcely enough from day to
day, and some of you have feathered your nest comfortably; but I didn't
ask what you have here, but what you have in heaven. When the Lord
comes, He will take such to Himself who knew something of this better
and enduring substance in Ohrist while they were upon earth. It may
go ill with them here, as to poverty, health, crosses, trials of one kind or
another; but by-and-by it will all be well, and you shall sing over them
all you sighed about here. As a dear saint on her death-bed observed
lately to me, "I had a pathway of sorrow and trial, but I could not part
with one; I see now He led me by the right way to a city of habitation; I
could not have missed one step of the way." Ah, friends, you will find
a. the las your trials were but so many stepping-stones to keep you out
of the mud of this world. God will not ask you which way you would
like 0 go, bu His wi dam marks the way in whi()h you should go, and
ilia for your good. I know you are often tempted in heart to choose for
ourselves bu I hope, if God were to put it to you, you would refer it
back 0 Him, and ilia will be acting upon divine direction, "Oommit
thy way unto the Lord." So you see the office of faith is to lay
hold of the substance to bring things future before us as if present, and
io make us drop our hQld of earth for the sake of what faith reveals of
heaven. But, like Peter, we are prone to look down, to fix our eyes upon
the waves, and then we sink. But the sinking of Peter brought out the
cry, "Lord, save," and then followed the rescue. Well, then, we see from
these Hebrews that it is possible, which some deny, to have a secret persuasion that heaven is ours, and God is ours, and Ohrist is ours. All this
is necessary to the comfort and peace of the soul, though not Ilecessary
to salvation. There may be a state of salvation; and yet great ignorance
as to interest and a sense of salvation.
But with what feelings can you contemplate the approach of death if
you have none of this substance in yourself? No sense of sins forgiven,
no knowledge of which world you shall find yourself in when you awake
in eternity. "Oh," say you, "this just speaks to my heart. I want to know
I am loved of God, chosen of God. I want to feel my sins are pardoned,
that I shall be found at God's right hand." Now none can tell you that
but God. I may tell it to you again and again, but that is no good. My
words are but breath, ·utterly unprofitable to you, unless the Lord by His
spirit is pleased to make them life, light, 'and power to your soul, and
then you will find them to be, not my words, but His words, which are
spirit and life. But I can tell you, if you are looking only to Jesus, to
His blood and righteousness-ifyou are a poor sensible, feeling sinner, des-
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titute of all hope from yourself, and that your only hope is in and £rom
Ohrist, then I do think you are assuredly on the road to all the privileges
your heart is now desiring, and that ere long the Lord will appear to
your comfort and peace, and give you the testimony that alone can make
you happy. "Knowing in yourselves you have a better, and an enduring substance." The question is not whether you have great faith, or the
assurance of faith, but whether you have any faith; and a little leads to
more. The devil, I know, will make you miserable if he can, and he will
tell you that you have none; for, though he can't hinder your salvation, he
will hinder YQur comfort, and he will devour your peace, spoil the cup of
blessing, and rob you of all he can get hold of. Is it not necessary you
should watch and pray, that you should be found looking unto Jesus?
But I must close my subject. The Lord give you this same testimony in
yourselves, that you have an interest in Jesus and His great salvation,
and have that divine influence infused which will separate you from the
world, enable you to bear reproach for Ohrist's sake-endure a great
fight of aflliction, and live for a blessed and eternal world. "Knowing
in yourselves you have a better and an enduring substance."
GOSPEL LIGHT AND PAGAN DARKNESS.

" And the times of this ignorclnce God winked at,. btd now commandetlb all men
every where to r·epent."-ACTs xvii. 30.
THE apostle Paul is here alluding to the time when, after scattering the
people, He left them to follow their own devices, without laws and without teachers, as it is said, in Acts xiv. 16, "Who in times past suffered
all nations to walk: in their own ways." So that they had no light given
them, save that of reason and nature, which is sure to lead astray. But
even in these dark times, as the apostle goes on to say, "God left not
Himself without witness, in that He did good, and gave us rain from
heaven, and fruitful seasons, filling our hearts with food and gladness."
God is said then to wink at this ignorance, but it is not intended to imply
that He would not punish their sins. But He left them to themselves,
until He called Abraham out to be His especial servant, appearing to
take no notice of the world at large for a time when, theu' lrickedness
becoming so great, He overthrew the cities of Sodom and Gomorrah.
But now, in the Gospel dispensation, lrith increased light, the responsibility
of men is greatly incEeased, and so IDll the punishment of those be who
are brought under the sound of the Gospel, and reject it. "Repentance
and remission of sins" was to be preached in Ohrist's name among all
nations, "beginning at Jerusalem" (Luke xxiv. 47). And in Titus ii.
11: "For the grace of God tha bringeth salvation hath appeared to all
men." And it must be "a savour of life unto life, or of death unto
death," to 'all who hear it. "Bu now commancleth all men every where
to repent i" that is, this Gospel of repentance is to be sounded in their
ears; they must be warned of their danger, "whether they will hear, or
whether they will forbear," for it is a Gospel of repentance to all whom
the Holy Spirit enables to receive it rightly as the word of truth, and to
those who do not so receive it, it adds to theu' condemnation. " Because
He hath appointed a day, in the which He will judge the world in righteousness by that man whom He hath ordained; whereof He hath given
assurance unto all men, in that He hath raised Him from the dead."
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OR, WHISPERS FROM: THE DYING PILLOWS OF GOD'S SERVA>.'<"TS.

" Mark the perfect man, and behold the l1:,ri~·:'t; for the end of that man is peace," -PSALM xxxvii. 37.

Al'iOTHER OONQUEROR THROUGH HIM WHO HATH
LOVED HER.
DEAR MR. EDIToR,-The Psalmist urges the redeemed of the Lord
t{) give thanks unto the L0rd, to call upon His name, to make known
His deeds among the peop,J, to talk of all His wondrous works. If
all the Lord s "orks in creation and providence praise Him, as they
surely do much more then doth His eternal life-giving work of salva'on praise Him. And all who are the Lord's workmanship, created
anew in Christ Jesus, find a sweetness in musing, and speaking of His
works, as they have and do feel those works in themselves; or have
been, or may be favoured to hear and see them in others. This, if I
know anything of my own heart, is the prompting motive that constrains me to send you this little scrap respecting the late Mrs. J ones,
who for npwards of ten years resided in your parish and sat under your
ministry.
The dear old creature was left a widow many years gone by, with a
family of six children, upon a farm near Newport, Monmouthshire.
Here she had proof upon proof, as she would often say, that the Lord was
in truth the Father of the fatherless, and the Judge of the widow, not
the Judge to condemn, but to award her the widow's maintenance and
pro ;ection. When she left the farm she came with her two daughters
and two sons ;0 reside in Bri t{)l; her other two daughters had, before
she left the farm gone ou into gentlemen's service.
When the dear old lady came to Bristol she was told that there was
preaching in a wooden church; and, perhaps more out of curiosity than
otherwise, she went to hear you. But, whatever might have been her
motive, she told me she was much comforted because the way in which
the Lord had led her was so minutely and affectionately pointed out.
-Under the ministry she found a little sanctuary, a temporary home, where
she was trained, built up, and prepared for her great, glorious, and everlasting home in heaven.
At the close of the year 1859 I was introduced into her company; but
I soon found that her knowledge of salvation by sovereign grace was
very indistinct, and this in part, I knew, was t{) be attributed to the
ministry under which she had sat for so many years. If the man who
occupies the pulpit is not in his own soul established in the faith of God's
elect, sure I am that he never can be the honoured instrument of building
up the household of faith with sound doctrine, so that they be sound in the
faith, and strong in the grace that is in Christ Jesus. For the last twelve
months her earthly house was gradually dissolviug. But before her own
death, to her comfort, the Lord took her afflicted daughter, the account
of whose death you inserted in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, October, 1868,
under the appropriate heading, "Simple but Safe." "Oh," said the
aged, weak, aud weary mother, "how thankful I am to the Lord for His
great goodness, intaking from this world of sin and woe my dear child, before
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He removed me. Oh, the Lord has done all things well! How it would
have grieved my heart, and wrung my feelings, if I had been laid upon
my dying-bed, and seen my poor dear helpless child about to be left
behind me, to be exposed to the cruel treatment of the wicked, of whom
it is said that their tender mercies are cruel; and, if their tender mercies
are cruel, then what must their cruelty be? Now," she said, " I have no
strong earthly tie left to hold me here, or to make me desirous of living,
or reluctant to go when the Lord shall call me."
After the death of this daughter, the dear old creature was often laid
upon a bed of.weakness. And Satan, the great adversary, taking advantage of her sufferings, tempted her to call in question all the Lord had
done for her, and wrought in her. And so plausible were the temptations framed, that, to detect and expose his cruel, hellish craft, constrained
me to crave, not only for the Interpreter, one among a thousand, but for
the interposition of the righteous Advocate, sworn into office to undertake
the cause of those who would not sin, if they could attain the summit of
their best desires; yet they do sin, to their grief and shame.
Being satisfied in my own soul that she was an heir of prom.i:;
that the root of the matter was in her, I generally foun a ""ee
speaking to her of the glorious things she had, thro
everlasting right and title unto. In reply she "0
that Jesus Ohrist died, but I have no the comfo of beliEVing
died point blank for me; and nothing ilio 01 . \\ill
eo::~I!lL.
I am perfectly satisfied that the righ eousness of Jesus j
as
things; but then I think, how iliall I know that His right-eousn
given to be mine. I am confiden that His blood cleanses from all
but I have not felt its efficacious cleansing power, in the way I think I
must be made to feel it before I can in truth hope that I have an in
rest in that precious blood. Ab, sir, I am afraid of presumption;
dreadful sin in laying a claim to that which does not belong to me. '
"I am in my mind, as I have heard you say, how, years gone
you have been tossed about in your mind, in the matter of laying a .
to an interest in covenant love, grace, and blood. And how
when you had made your claim, you were brought into the
who said, or seemed to say unto you, , J ow, ThoIllaE, yo
claim to all the exceeding great and precious pro . you think all is right, and are much pleased . y
But, for aught that you know to the contrary, wi h yo
It is true you have made your own claim; and now I
lea,6
cany out that claim to its consumma .on ; and you, being filled with error
said, 'No, Lord, no' do no 1ea,e the matter to be carried ou by me' I
shall never be able to do tha _ Oh, do Thou, Lord, in Tb pi
. ior
me; and then the carrying ou of that claim to a triumphantly.glorio consummation will be cert~. ' I ' e thought the dear old !lis .
had
retained in her memory this, the bstance of one of those exerciE .
through which I had been made 0 p!k"S.
But, instead of Satan's buffetings proving injurious, the were made
singularly useful to her; under them the Holy Ghost made her spiritually
skilful, and caused her faith to grow exceedingly. "Oh,' ilie would say,
"how good the Lord has been to me all my days, and "ha a poor unprofitable sinful creature I am; but I find this t{) be a resting-place at
times; when doubts and fears stir up murmuring and repining, to look
back upon all the way which the Lord hath led me, and see how faithful He
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has been to His promise, 'I will never leave thee nor forsake thee!' Oh,
how true and how sweet! In His dealings with me I see the Lord shine
in His loveliness; and this draws out and constrains me, notwithstanding
the sinful deadness I feel within, to love and trust Him. Oh, precious
God, Jesus, love, blood, compassion, and power." It was in this strain
she was lIed to think and speak, during the last few days she continued to
sojourn in this vale of tears.
The last interview which I had with her she grasped my hand with a
smile, and said, "The Lord is with me, He is faithful; He will not leave
me. Oh, no, He will never leave me, bless His dear name; no, never, no,
never. Thim, with a new smile, and new strength, notwithstanding her
pains, she broke out in God-honouring triumphs, saying,
" His love in times past forbids me to think
He'll leave me at last in trouble to sink;
Each sweet Ebenezer I have in review
Confirms His good pleasure to help me quite through."
"Oh," she said," my Ebenezers are not solitary ones-here one and there
one. No, no; my Ebenezers are spread over all my days. I see it now,
for, had not the Lord been on my side, I should many a time have been
swallowed up. But the Lord has been my constant Friend; I did not see
it until now, but now I see it. I used to be full of doubts and fears, but
now I can trust Him."
That night, her daughter said to her, "Are you happy, mother?" In
responding, she lifted up her hands as high as her strength would admit,
and said, "she did not care what she suffered, so that she may win
Chris and be found in Him."
Afterwards she went off into a doze, and continued in that state for a
considerable time. And, her children being filled with sorrow, and weary
"With long "\la chin",""S in the silence of the night, they also dozed, like the
disciples in the garden with Jesus the Man of sorrows, of whom it is said,
that" they were sleeping for sorrow." But their Lord and Master awoke
them. And so it was with these waiting and watching children of this
dying mother; the Lord awoke them. There was something wonderful
to be seen, and, just at the nick of time, they were roused, and drawn to
look upon their mother, and at that moment she awoke out of her doze,
and looked round upon them as they stood before her weeping, with such
a look of unearthly joy and delight, that filled them all with trembling
astonishment. Evidently there must have been made to and in her
soul such a revelation of the coming glory, that filled her with glory, and
shone through the face of her earthly tabernacle, and filled the beholder
with silent wondering awe, giving them a miniature glance, of how the
face of Moses was made to shine, by reason of the communion which the
Lord favoured him with on the mount.
Who can tell what a flood of light the soul of this dear saint of God
was filled with? What a high and glorious vision she was favoured
with of the King in His beauty, that caused her face to shine with such
ravishing sweetness, and that made her lips to move, as if desirous that
her last time-state moments should be spent as dear Medley craved" Oh, may my last expiring breath
His lovingkindness sing in death."
But, although she tried to speak, there were no words uttered. And in this
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silent contemplative state she continued for some time. Then, taking her
children by their hands, she pressed them, like one that loved, and was
bidding them an endearing adieu. She then sank down upon the arm of
her son, and into the bosom of Jesus, her glorious Lord and HusbandRedeemer, who kissed her away from mortality into immortality and
eternal glory.
Thus the days of warfare and weariness of one of the blood-redeemed
were brought to a close. She had not many banqueting-days while here.
It was with her as dear Watts hath said"Long nights and darkness dwell below,
Without a glimmering ray."
But where she now is there shall be no night; Ehe is gone to live in the
full blaze of that glorious day "where her sun shall no more go down,
neither shall her moon withdraw itself; but the Lord shall be her everlasting light; and the days of her mouming are for ever ended." All hail,
triumphant grace, all hail!
THE OLD PILGRIM.
LINES SUGGESTED THROUGH THE "FALLING ASLEEP"
OF MRS. S. E. DEAL.
THE week had reached that day its last;
The shades of evening gathered fast;
The Bun had long since dropp'd behind
The western hills; and, though the
wind,
In fitful gusts, had IDoan'd all day,
At evening it lfad died away.
But still the noise of busy feetThe din of voices in the street
Arose above the" scene of care,"
And floated through the evening air.

*

*

*

*

A dear young wife! and by her stood
A child, who loved her well;
"Dear WaIter, listen, and be good,
While I of Jesus tell."
Oft had she told the tale before
Of Jesus' dying love;
Oft had she spoken of that Door
Which leads to rest above.
Oft, too, her words flow'd fast and
sweet;
But ne'er so sweet as now!
"Say, Waiter, shall we in heav'n meet,
And low before Him bow?"

Thus long she pleaded with the child,
And begg'd he'd not delay,
But now with God be reconciled,
Ere she should pass away!
She paused. A fit of coughing shakes
Her pale and wasted form!
But all is o'er-her spirit takes
Its flight to endless IDorn !
" Oh, may I, when I'm called to die,"
She oft was heard to say,
" Not linger long, but to the sky
Be quickly borne away."
Her prayer was heard-the answer
came,
When she for heaven was rife;
For, when the cough convulsed her
1.1:=-~,

She snapp'd " a cord oflife!"
Oh, what a truth may here be read,
Or what a warning rung!
That on a very slender thread
The life of man is hung!
J. J. P.

EOHO TO THE ABOVE.
DEAR FRIEND,How sweet the subject of your pleasing layAn heir of glory pass'd to endless day!
That" dear young wife," who now has taken flight,
Raised to her heavenly home, her" mansion" bright!
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Methinks her exit from this_world of sin
Whispers sweet, peaceful words to us within;
Yea, speaks aloud in accents full and blest" Arise, arise; for this is not your rest."
The cross of Jesus, how she meekly bore!
That cross He bore for her so long before;
With Him true" fellowship in suffering" knewShe" kissed the rod," and bowed submission too.
And how devoted to her loving Lord!
-How earnest for His truth and precious word!
His strength how perfect in her weakness shone!
His grace sufficient-ah, that grace alone!
How sweet her teachings to that little boy!
To speak of Jesus seemed her only joy;
How forcible-how earnest for that child to come!
And then how soon the welcome s.ound, "Well done!"
The" cough that snapp'd a cord," through loving zeal,
Brings to one's thoughts a martyr's heavenly seal;
May WaIter ne'er forget her precious death,
Her words so faithful with her dying breath!
And then how graciously her Lord complied,
Bending to hear her prayer before she died!
" Let me not linger," moved His tender heart,
Then flew to Jesus' breast, no more to part!
Oh, may I now, and in the solemn hour of death,
Thus speak of dying love with dying breath!
Spirit of life, revive this languid soul;
May Christ henceforward be my " All in all!"

R. C.

To be without complaints of corruption and ;reakness is for saints
above and angels-not for Christians in Christ's camp on earth. Weakness can speak and cry when we have not a tongue.
As we can never be saved without a Saviour, so we can never see Him
without an eye. What is faith? Faith is an inwrought, firm or abiding,
affectionate and reverential persuasion of the truth and goodness of what
God has said in His word. Inwrought, for God Himself has worked it;
firm and abiding, for it goes through all the wind-blasts of the wilderness
and the wreck of death. Foiled it may be, but dislodged from its position
it never will be. Affectionate, for it works by love; reverential, for that
faith is not worth calling mine that leaves its subjects to an impudence in
religion. Persuasion is the determining feature of its persuasion of the
truth and goodness of what God has said in His word of the truth and
goodness of the testimony of the Gospel. A man who has faith is a man
in whom God works, a person in whom there is something done that is too
fu'm for Satan to undo it; a person of some veneration for the authority
of the word, treating God and His testimony with reverence. A man of
conviction and persuasion, he can say, "I am persuaded." The truth of
God's testimony is that of which He is persuaded, concerning the grand
mystery of man's redemption by the person of a Mediator.

•
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A YOUNG DISOIPLE: HER WALK IN LIFE, AND HER
VIOTORY IN DEATH.
I HAVE often found it a great aid and encouragement to read the memoirs
of young Ohristians, who passed through the same conflicts and trials that
we are now perhaps feeling bitterly; and yet they have been enabled to
hold on their way rejoicing, and have remained faithful unto the end, and
are now" for ever with the Lord." It enkindles a hope within us that
we too shall, through the same Almighty power, be kept through faith
unto salvation. Our hearts are so often pressed down within us that we
wonder, "Oan this be possible?" Sin, Satan, and our own wicked hearts
must gain the victory. But" He is faithful that promised," and as surely
as His work hath been begun in our hearts, so surely will it be carried on
and finished. Blessed be His holy name. But, although it is a great
encouragement to read of those who have kept the faith, been helped
through many trials and conflicts, it is still a greater privilege to have
known them personally; 'to have witnessed their trials temporally and
spiritually; and at last to have seen them enter the dark valley, to have
gone with them to the river's brink, and to see them enter undismayed,
knowing on whose arm they leaned, and that He in whom they have
trusted for so many years will not desert them now in their hour of need.
Memory brings back one or two bright examples, which we purpose
giving for the comfort of others, especially young believers, who have the
burden and heat of the day yet before them, and perhaps feel dismayed
at the conflict. Let their motto be, "Heads up, soldiers." If you lean
on One above for strength, you shall never be put to confusion.
It is now just about ten years since we first met with the subject of this
sketch, and had the privilege of knowing her intimately. Amongst all
our young friends, there was none who stood out so boldly for the truth as
S. 0--. Always of a bright, energetic temperament, when the Lord
manifested Himself to her as her Saviour, all her powers, all her energies
were devoted to Him and to the advancement of His cause and glory.
Nothing was too much to do for Him who had done so much for her.
She was born in Wiltshire, and was the eldest of a large family. She
was, her mother often told me, before grace refined her heart, of a most selfwilled, unruly temperament; but afterwards the change "as very apparent.
We shall see how hard she struggled a-gainst her temper, from her diary.
Her talents were of no common ord~r" She was a very deep reader and
thinker, and possessed a most retentive memory. Everything she undertook
she carried through, no matter what stood in her way. After some years
her parents removed to a large manufacturing town, and, when she was
about seventeen, her indulgent father granted her most cherished wish, and
let her proceed to Oanada for a t"elvemonth to visit her aunt. She sailed
from Liverpool for Quebec, and it was in that far-distant land the Lord
met with her. Her mother writes: "It was in Canada that the Lord
manifested Himself to my dear child in a peculiar and marked manner, so,
like Colonel Gardiner, that she often spoke and read of Him with delight.
Her friends thought some strange thing had happened to her, and bewailed the alteration. But the active mind that had before"been given to
the world and its pleasures was directed with the same zeal and energy
to the work of the Lord. Her letters home were full of love to Him."
A letter to her father has just come before me, from which I shall give
extracts, as it is so truly characteristic of her bright happy disposition, and
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the beautiful, and tells also of the beginning of the "Work in
>u1:Delaware, Canada 'Vest, February 15tb, 1858.
PAPA,-I received your kind letter some little time
~
I know, although the restless deep old ocean is between us,
:ha. you still feel the same interest in your little daughter's welfare. I
endeavour this morning to bring into exercise that storehouse of
e mind, wherein all the fruits of knowledge are treasured up, "memory,"
and transfer to paper some of the events of the past. Last Saturday
I went to London, "The Forest City," so called because it is situated in
he heart of the woods. Whichever way you go to London, from any
direction, you ride through miles and miles of trees, even when in the
railway cars. I went with Mr. L-- in a pretty" cutter," with plenty of
buffalo robes, for it was rather cold; it was indeed pleasant. I felt very
strange, though in some parts of the drive, and once in the midst of the
"Woods, I thought of you all at home, and wished you could see me at that
moment. Methinks you would be rather astonished. Fancy me sitting on
buffalo robes, merry bells heralding our approach to other travellers on the
road, and at the same time scaring wild animals away, Mr. L-- sitting
by my side discussing various topics of the day, both at home and abroad.
But I must not dwell too minutely on the journey. Suffice it to say, we
arrived in London in good time, and proceeded to our friend, Mr. L--'s
house, who gave us a hearty welcome. Whilst there, I saw the Royal
Exchange, the new Post Office, the Court-house, St. Paul's Cathedral, the
English church, and several large stores or shops. Every day, with one
exception, for the last week, I have had a nice steigh-ride with one or the
other of my kind friends. I enjoy it most by moonlight, the snow and
fro ,especially on the trees, glitter and sparkle like diamonds, and after
s~"e the "Wind is generally do"Wn, and it is not so cold. Deer and other
large game have been ,ery plentiful this season, and the hunting enjoyments are numerous.. Nelson Beaver, one of our celebrated Indian
hunters, has killed no less than one hundred and t"Wenty deer, and some,
(I forget how many) wolves already. I should call that fine sport for one
man.
The time draws near, dearest papa, when, God willing, I shall see you
once more. Sometimes, when I.think of it, I can hardly contain myself,
and I fancy that "When I step on shore at Liverpool, it will be too much
for me to think my long-talked-about visit to America should not only be
realized, but ended. How much I shall have to tell, yet perhaps at first
joy will be victorious, and I shall not be able to speak one word. I read
in a nice book or paper not long ago, "The end of all travelling," it was
" Well, I am glad to get home again! " I felt it was true, and wished to
find out -the cause, and have come to this conclusion. In any place, on
water or land, at home or abroad you can do no more than enjoy yourself at the best; and happy dispositions may do that anywhere. But
when you travel, it is not the actual pleasures YO.ll there and then enjoy;
but the reminiscences of it afterwards, and the thoughts of those at home,
and what you will have to tell them, they form the enjoyment. It is true
there are a variety of scenes, and difference of manners and customs, to
be met with across the seas, that enlarge our ideas, and give us much
increased information; and we can gain this alone in tra'elling. J. H-has given me a handsome album. All my particular n:iends have, or are
going to write in it for me, which will be very nice, for it will be a speak]fy 0
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ing memento of them, and may in after-years, if I am spared, remind me
pleasantly of many happy hours and Cauadian_times.
•:;.

';,'.~
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-:~
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Feb. 19t1t.-My dear Papa, again I thank you for my precious Bible:
did you ever read anything so g'ood as Eph. ii. and Rom. viii.? \'\hat
should I do "ithout my Book? Your prayers are heard, God has indeed
blessed it to me.
You "ill see I wrote the pink letter a fortnig'ht ago to-morrow. I can
only say the s!illle now as I did then,
" Oh, to grace how great a debtor
. Daily I'm constrained to be:"
Pray for me, my dear ones, and I will by God's grace do the same for
you. Mamma says, "What shall it profit a man to gain the whole world,
and lose his own soul? " I find that so true,

" Let worldly minds the world pursue,
It has no charms for me,
Once I admired its follies too;
But grace has set me free."

1_ now would be wholly the Lord's, and only li,e for Him. I am
worthless myself, my Saviour's worth is all my plea.
I was reacting in a book the other day, that a person ought to celebrate
his spiritual as_ well as his natural birthday, and I think so too. The
30th October, as "ell as the 11th of September, I hope always to commemorate, and praise, and bless the Lord. For was it not rather singular the text for the 30th of October in my little book, "Dewdrops,"
was Eph. iv. 24? Was it not appropriate? I hope, as soon as possible,
after I return home, if it is God's will I see you all again, that I may be
confirmed, and openly profess my Saviour and my religion, and dedicate.
myself to my God. Then I hope to set the seal to my profession, by partaking of the Lord's Supper, and commemorating His precious death.
' "Here I find a house of prayer,
"Since I have known a Saviour's
name,
To which I iuv;ardly retire.
And sin's strong fetters broke,
Walkiug .unconcerned in care,
Careful without care I am,
And unconcerned in fue.
"Oh tha all the "orld mi!!'ht kno"
N or feel my easy yoke.
" Joyful now my faith to show,
Of living, Lord, 0 Thel;.
I find His service my reward,
Find their hea,en begun below,
All the work I do belo".
And here Thy goodness see.
Is light for such a Lo';:·d.
" Walk in all the works prepared by
"To the desert or the cell
Thee
Let others blindly fly.
To exercise their grace;
In this evil world I dwell,
Till they gain their full reward,
Nor·fear its enmity.
And see Thee face to face."

I

I

Now I must say good-bye. May Gael bless and keep you anel suit
His grace to all your several necessaries, both of boely and soul, ancl
preserve you till you come to His heavenly kingdom, for om blessed
and precious Saviour Jesus Chris s sake. Amen.
S:
(To be rontililled.)

Real greatness attaches to character, and character arisos from a course
of action.
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"VIOTORY, VICTORY THROUGH THE BLOOD OF THE LAMB."
ON. the 4th ult., another veteran entered upon his eternal and uninterrupted rest. We refer to the late HENRY :MARTIN, Esq., of Littleport,
Isle of Ely, father of the Rev. JOHN O. MARTIN, B.A., minister of the
Oircus Ohurch, Portsmouth. The late Mr. MARTIN was a personal friend
of ,the renowned Mr. HUNTINGTON; and to him many of his published
letters were addressed. Mr. MARTIN attained to the patriarchal age
of fourscore years. Although a man of noble stature, he was for years
a great sufferer; and his last illness was a very protracted one. Still his
mind was wonderfully sustained; and we believe, from all we have heard,
that none more fully experiencecl the fulfilment of the apostle's words
than he, that" although the outward man decayed, the inward man was
renewed day by day." We rejoice, on his behalf, in the full and complete
nctory which ha~ at length been vouchsafed to him. He has left behind
him an aged widow and a united family, one and all of whom can rejoice
in the mercy that " though he shall not retmn to them, they shall go to
him." Blissful prospect! What a blessed company is one by one congregating around the throne, and what a season of triumph and rejoicing
will that be when the one Ohurch, gathered out of every nation, tongue,
and people, shall meet in their Father's house, and sit down with Abraham and Isaac and Jacob, to come no more out for ever. Lord, hasten
the time, \le pray Thee. "Oome, Lord Jesus, come quickly."-EDITOR.

THE FEAR OF DEATH.
Ri,ersdale House, :Matlock Bridge, August 4th, 1869.

DEAR BROTIIER IY 'IRE LoRD,-Having just read your thoughts upon
enviable dismissal in this month's Mag~e, I cannot refrain to tell you
what passed about six weeks ago. I \las lying awake about five ono
morning, you came into mind, "fearing death." I prayed for you, and,
taking up my Bible, which was at my side, I read, " IJavirl, after he had
served his own generation, by the will of 6011 fell on sleep, and was laid
unto his fathers." And with it came the deepest impression tliat you
would fall" asleep in Jesus." I felt as if God had told me so: may it be
dear brother; but why fear death? Has not Jesus, om covenant Head,
taken away the sting of death? I am naturally nervous, and can enter
into the fleshly fear you oncounter; but you have the promise, rest upon
that: "Fea1' not: when thou passest through the waters, I will be with
thee the rivers shall not overflow thee." When you were under the affiicting 'hand' of your God, I too was called to part with my dear mother;
she was eighty, suffering from cancer, and we had anticipated seeing her
pass thl:ough much suffering. Our gracious God in Ohrist Jesus ordered it
otherwise; she was taken with bronchitis, and died in five days, "looking
unto Jesus." She said, "I am waiting for Him, but He is long in fetchilW me." My sister remarked, "You have not waited long," the reply
w~s, "No, not as long as a woman did, whom I read of in the Magazine;
she waited :five months." I have hope my dear mother fell asleep in
Jesus, being brought to His feet the pr'wious spring:..
e have been
privileged to let our house to Mr. E. Kn?cker and family this summer: I
took them in suddenly, and next day belllg the Sabbath, he was makmg
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inquiry about the services, when I asked him if he were related to the late
Oaptain Knocker, R.N.: he replied with tears in his eyes, "He was my
father." Oh, the prayers he offered up! He lives near the mercy-seat.
You were much the subject of conversation. We were friends, united by
the bond of Ohristian fellowship. Your words, "We may mourn, but not
. murmur," often comfort me. May our Jesus Saviour be with you, and
hold you in His arms when passing through the valley, prays
Your sister in Jesus,
E. R.
SUDDEN REMOVAL OF ANOTHER SERVANT OF GOD.
WHEN at Plymouth some three or four years since, we heard with much
interest and profit a Mr. JOHN OORBITT. We considered him a man
sound in doctrine, deep in experience, and of much originality of mind.
His practical acquaintance with husbandry greatly facilitated his illustrations of the great truths of God, and tended, in no small degree, to
rivet the attention and feed the soul. It appears that, in the providence
of God, his lot was to remove from Plymouth in the month of June last.
Little, however, did this servant of God then imagine that not only his
work at Plymouth was closed, but his work on eal'th also. He had only
just arrived at the sphere of his prospective labours, when, as we learn
from the annexed letter, he received his summons to his eternal rest.
The now sorrowing widow thus speaks of her dear husband's removal, in
the Earthen Ve88el for August:" Irthlingborough, J ul) 6th, 1869.

"DEAR MR. BUTT,-I beg to return you many thanks for your very
kind consoling l~tter to hand this morning, and in return, I will endeavour to give you as correct account as I can of the leadings of providence towards me and my dear departed husband, in bringing us to this,
our anticipated new home. We arrived here on Tuesday evening, from
Oheltenham. Mr. Oorbitt was very poorly the time we were there, so
that we were fatigued with our journey, but the Lord was very kind to
us in giving us a comfortable night's rest, and we were as cheerful and
happy as it is possible to be in this world of changes. On Wednesday
morning, Mr. O. was very poorly, did not get up until midday. He took
but little dinner, but was cheerful; between two and three o'clock, we
went· to look at our new home, and here I must acknowledge the friends
had done everything they could to make us comfortable. 'Ne were very
pleased with it. My dear husband expressed himself thus, 'If the Lord
gives me strength, I shall do well here.' The time we were looking at
the house he was taken worse, and we were obliged to return to our
lodgings, and send for the doctor, and put him to bed, and in one hour
and forty-five minutes from our leaving our expected new home, he was a
corpse, with spasms at the heart. On Saturday afternoon, his body was
laid in the silent grave. Mr. Wilkins, his son-in-law, gave an address at
the grave, when more tears were shed than has been seen on such an
occasion for many years, in this place.
"Accept my love and present the same to all inquiring friends. I am,
dear friend,
Yours affectionately,
MARY OORBITT."
How sudden and how peaceful was the removal.of this dear servant of
the Lord! How little did he think, when surveying so approvingly his
new habitation, that he was about so immediately to take possession of
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his seat" in "the house not made with hands, eternal in the heavens."
Truly, but for sorrowing survivors, the manner of his being taken home
was much to be envied. A little pain-without faintings of the poor frail
frame or harassings of soul-and then, "absent from the body, present
with the Lord." 'Ve rejoice in his conquest over death, hell, and sin,
and pray God that He would continue to vouchsafe to the weeping widow
all needed grace and divine consolation; giving her richly to feel that the
separation will be but short. Surely the taking away of the Lord's
servants is a remarkable feature in our times. Such has, in bygone days,
commonly preceded some signal judgments and sore calamities.
Reader,' seek to be on your watch-tower.
EDITOR.
THE OLIFTON OHRISTIAN OONFERENOE.
23, Berkeley Square, Bristol.

"Ricers of tcaters 1'Itn down mine eyes, because they keep not Thy law."p,,~ cm. 136.
.
" Ye m'e the salt of the earth, but if the salt have lost ds Sal;our, t~'herewith
shall it be salted?"-MATT. v. 13.
" Walk before me, and be tMu perfect."-GKN. xvii. 1.
" They arc not of the world, c?;cn as I am 110t of thc 'ICOrlrl."-J ORN xvii. 16.
My DEAR FELLOW-BELIEVERS IN A ORUCIFIED AKD RISEN OHRIST,-I
venture, in His name, to give you an invitation to our SEVENTH ANNUAL
OLITTON OONFERENCE.
I believe that none of those who joined with us on former occasions
have had reason to regret the efforts made to associate the members of
God's family, scattered abroad and disjointed in the body, in such a
periodical gathering, which, while demanding no sacrifice of ecclesiastical
tastes or relations, constrained them to recognise their mutual Ohristian
unity, and conduced, it may be, to a more scriptural estimate of the
things that outwardly sever those whom God has made one in the Beloved.
On the contrary, I have received many testimonies from Ohristians of
all parties to the genuine enjoyment "hich attendance on our Conference
afforded them, not only in the topics discussed and the spirit by which
the brethren engaging in the various exercises "ere actuated, but from
the manifest presence of the Holy Ghost in om: midst, uniting and harmonizing the various living elements from "hatever quarter of the
Ohristian field they came, and without any ostentatious display of unity,
proving that the oneness of God's children is a reality, and that it needs
but relief from earthly infirmity to ascend its appointed throne in the
midst of the redeemed Ohurch, and exert all the influence which the
prayers and promises of our loving Head have secured to it.
Signs of coming convulsion in the earth are not less abundant or legible
than they were this time last ·year. The voice of J ehovah seems to proclaim more and more loudly the coming crisis in the solemn words, "I
will overturn, overturn, overturn it;" and, indeed, the fulfilment of the
Divine announcement seems already begun, and they "ho have" received
a kingdom which cannot be moved" rejoice to recognise the fu'st tremblings of the earth," which must go on "until He come whose right it
is." He expects that "the bride will make herself ready" to receive
Him when He arrives.
The men of this world know not what an important part they are fulfilling in the announced purposes of Jehovah. Various carnal objccts
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actuate them, but He ruleth over all their plans and enterprises, to give
the kingdom into the hand of His co-equal Son. That kingdom, dear
lJrethren, is all our desire, and it is our privilege to believe that all
human politics are working together to secure it "to the people of the·
saints of the Most High," who, with their Divine Head, shall rcign
therein for ever and ever.
It is our privilege and obligation to walk worthy of these exalted
expectations, not to be conformed to this world, and not to adopt its
fashions or its maxims. Our citizenship is in heaven. We are here to
shine as lights in a dark world, and to reflect the holiness of Him who
has called us, and to maintain His cause.
We come together this year especially to consider how the children of
God may practically exemplify the spirit that is in them. Will you join
us in Bristol and Clifton, dear brethren and sisters, in asking our Father,
in the name of His Divine Son, to give us the Holy Spirit, that we may
be led with all truth regarding this vital questiou ?
Our Meetings will, God permitting, be held on Tuesday and Wednes,
day, the 5th and 6th Qf Qctober, 1869.
The subjects proposed for considera ion areJEALOUSY FOR GOD IN A GODLESS WORLD (T Kings xix. 10).
WALKING:BY FAITH, NOT SIGHT (2 Cor. v. 7).
Hospitality will, as heretofore, be provided for those brethren who will
kindly signify to me, on or before Saturday, September 25th, their intention to be present at the Conference, and their need of accommodation
during their stay. I am, my dear friends, yours affectionately in the hope
of the Gospel,
SAMUEL A.:aRAHAM WALKER,
Recto,' of St. Mal'y-le-Port, B,-istol.

The Qonference will, as usual, assemble (D.V.) in the Victoria Rooms,
Cluton, each day at eleven o'clock, a.m., and at seven p.m. Dinner (for
which tickets, at 2s. each, will be issued during the Conference) will be
provided within the building at half-past one o'clock, and tea at five.
The intervals between the Meetings will, as heretofore, be devoted to
Prayer Meetings, Bible Readings, Addresses, Free Conversations, &c.
. Our local friends are reminded that Meetings for Prayer will be held at
the Victoria Rooms, on the three Friday evenings, September 17th and
24th, and October 1st, preceding the Conference, and also on Monday
evening, October 4th, to ask the Lord's blessing on our proceedings.

THE WARNING VOIOE.
AMONG the significant signs of our times is, the voice of warning that has
been so continuously, and in such a variety of way, lifted up. The different mediums through which these warnings have been given, as well
as the many men by whom -they have been declared, go to prove that
what f1a~ been done, ~th respect to England's apostasy, has not been
done ill the dark, but In spite of loud and repeated cautions and admonitions. We know nothing personally of the.writer of the annexed letter,
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nor do "e remember befOl:e to have heard even of his name, but we do
re pect his opinions, and thank him for his outspokenness. We are,
moreover, agreeably surprised that his sentiments should have been
al1o"cd to be disseminated through such a channel. This fact gives significancy to our remarks as to the medium, as well as to the extent of
these warnings and remonstrances.-EDITOR.
THE VIALS OF WRATH.
To the Eclitor of the" Dcdly TelegTCcph."

SIR,-The Irish Ohurch is disestablished and disendowed. A "Liberal"
policy has triumphed. Now, in this your hour of victory, listen to a warning voice. I am persuaded that the hand of Almighty God will descend
in chastisement upon our land for the guilt of national apostasy. England
is now utterly faithless to the deposit of Protestant iJ:uth confided to her
at the Reformation. The whole course of God's providential dealings with
England since the Reformation shows that "e haye only been great and
prosperous as we have maintained the Protestant religion and kept Popery
down. If we look to the Bible, and examine the 14th of EzekieJ, we find
that God's four sore judgments upon a land blessed with the oracles of
God, but lapsing into idolatry, are Famine, Pestilence, the Sword, and
Noisome Beasts. I say, therefore, solemnly, that we may look, in the
near future, for all, or many, of the following events;1. Famine.
2. Pestilence.
3. The Sword, in the form of violent civil tumults and commotion, and,
perhaps oiDl wrn:.
4. Naval and military disaster.
5.
ationaJ degradation and loss of prestige.
6. The o,erthrow of the Established Ohurches of England and Scotland.
7. The sub,ersion of the dynasty.
8. The overthrow of the Hou e of Lords.
. ' 9. The separation of Ireland from En land.
. 10. The shivering to pieces of the British Empire, on "hioh "e haye
boasted that the sun never set-s, and which was "on for us by our Protestant forefathers.
_ These are gloomy vaticinations, but they are based upon the word of
Him who has specially declared His abhorrence of idolatry, ""ho will
not give His glory to another, nor His praise to graven images," and
.w1?-o has .said, "Them ,that honour me I "ill honour, but they that
despise me shall be lightly esteemed." Popery is a predicted l:!-nd a
foredoomed apostasy, and it is ruinous to England to pet ancI foster and
caress that worst form of idolatry. She cannot do it with impunity.
Your obedient servant,
OHARLES STIRLING, M.A.
Yica!' of New Ma/den and Coombe, EU1Tey, S. TV.

JESUITISM, AND ITS OONSEQUENOES.
ACCORDING to promise I send you a short statement of facts to prove" the
terrible evils of J esuitism, as it worms its "ay into unsuspecting Protestant families. A mother and family of some four or five sons and
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daughters, resided many yeara ago in the South of England; and a
happier and more united family could nowhere be found. After a time,
however, it was considered necessary, when on the return of her-husband
from abroad, the mother could not so exclusively devote herself as before
to her children, to procure for them a resident governess, and one was
accordingly engaged who had been highly recommended. Alas! little
did the mother know what h.as since come to light, that this Protestant
governess was a Jesuit in disguise. Her sister at that very time was
being educated at a convent in France, where an uncle was confessor, as
far as I can remember; at any rate he was a Jesuit, and held some ecclesiastical office there. For a time all seemed well, and, the mother's bad
health frequently laying her aside, no evil was suspected. At last, however, slowly but surely, a change showed itself in the feelings and
manner of the daughters towards their hitherto much-loved mother, who
they were taught to regard as heretical, from whom all religious feelings
and difficulties must be concealed, and from whom their former affection
must, as a Ohristian duty, be withdrawn, on the strength of our Lord's
solemn statement, "He that hateth not father and mother," &c. For
years this went on, the father would not interfere, the governess kept her
ground, and the mother's bad health made her a most unequal match, so
that her life became a perpetual martyrdom. In the meanwhile one of
the sons went to Oxford, when Pusey, Newman, &c., soon did their evil
work; and in his case, too, his unusually strong filial love was completely undermined, to further their fiendish ends. At last the girls'
education was finished; and now they boldly and openly insisted on
having a confessional in the house, and unlimited intercourse with their
(so-caUed Ohurch of England) priest. The mother feeling she must now,
if ever, make a firm stand for Protestant truth, refused the demand, not
daring to expose husband or servants to influences which had already so
destroyed her domestic happiness. They then left the parental roof for a
short time. An attempt was made, at the poor mother's suggestion, that
they should live with their brother, and make him their confessor. This,
however, did not suit them, and soon they left their ritualistic brother,
and have been living for years with some of "the sisters," while
their wellnigh broken-hearted mother, now a widow and in delicate
health, is left in her old age in solitude, hearing occasionally from her
clergyman son, whose letters, however, cause more anguish t.han comfort;
and night and day her prayers ascend to a throne of grace on behalf of
these rebellious children, that the God of all grace would be even yet
pleased to turn them to Himself.
THE GOSPEL IN SPAIN.
AT the Annual Meeting held in Exeter Hall last May, of a Society
which is doing a good work on the Oontinent, the Evangelical Oontinental Society, the Rev. W. P. Tiddy gave some interesting details
concerning' the Gospel in Spain. The following- extract from his
aldress will, DO doubt, gratify many of our readers, and call forth
their earnest prayers :-He said: Archbishop Manning, lately disCOllr iing
upon schism, spoke of Oatholic unity being the only
'foundation on which religion could be built, and declared that without
that, . it was a rope of sand. I cannot help asking myself the
question whether the Archbishop really believes what he said, as he
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must know that there was as much difference between various Romah
Catholic bodies, as there was between the leading Protestant denomina-'
tions. I have lived for twenty years among a Roman Catholic population, and I know something of the mode in which the Dominicans and
Franciscans discuss their differences. N ever did two Protestant opponents fight each other with more hearty good-will. It was true that in
Spain, the Inquisition had secured, to a certain extent, an outward unity,
but there was no inward unity to correspond. How had that outward
unity been secured? It was not established in Spain until the beginning
of the elevev.th century, notwithstanding that the Inquisition had been
at work for two and a half centuries. Nor was it until 1071 that Rome
could secure the introduction of her liturgy into Spain; it took some
fifteen to twenty years more to secure its universal adoption, and the
complete rule of the Roman See. The modern Inquisition, which had
done the most mischief in Spain, dates from the days of Ferdinand,
who, it is said, carried the first faggot of wood to open the proceedings, in 1481. In its first year of operation, this Inquisition put to
death some two thousand persons. When Philip n. came to the throne
he found that the commands of the Pope were not sufficiently stringent,
and he asked for new powers to examine persons who had once held or
taught Lutheran doctrines, or were suspected of doing so, although they
had recanted or were willing to recant; and to hand them over to the
secular power; by this means those persons who had been cast into prison
by the Inquisition, were condemned to death. As early as the middle of
the twelfth century, some of the Vaudois settled in Spain, and brought
with them the pure Gospel truth, which was warmly embraced by many
Spaniards. But the Reformation in Spain may be said .to date from 1519,
when a printer in Basel, in Switzerland, sent to that country a considerable
number of Luther's tracts in Latin. These were greedily studied by
those who could read them. The year following, the Reformer's Commentary on the Epistle to the Galatians, was translated into Spanish, and
secured at once a large circulation. Other books quickly followed from
Antwerp, introduced through the Custom House in bales of merchandise
and as casks of wine. Such was the progress which the Reformation
made, that one of its enemies writes, "Had not the Inquisition taken
care to put a stop to these preachers, the Protestant religion would have
run through Spain like wildfire-people of all ranks and of both sexes
having been wonderfully disposed to receive it." It required all the
energy, severity, and deadly cruelty of Philip n. in carrying into effect
the third Inquisition, or the new powers conferred on him in 1559 by
the Pope's Bull, to stamp it out. This he succeeded in doing in 1570.
But, although the Reformation was quenched, the work of the Inquisition
went on. The correspondent of the Star newspaper states that on the
12th of May, 1669, exactly two hundred years ago, eighty-three persons
were put to death, among whom were twenty Jews, five of whom were
women. During this very month the remains of those persons have
been discovered. I regard this discovery as the finger of Providence
pointing us to the evangelization of Spain. Why were not these
remains found last year? If they had been, the Government was then
sufficiently strong to have hushed it up. How was it that this discovery
was made at the very time that the Chamber of Deputies was discussing
the question of religious liberty? It seems to me as if the finding of
those remains was an indication of God's will that the friends of religious
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liberty should go in and possess the land. Many of those who had
embraced the Ohristian religion, and who loved Ohrist, found in that
country a martyr's death, while others escaped to foreign lands. Perez,
one, of the predecessors of Valera, translated in 1556 the New Testament
into Spanish, and at his death left his entire fortune to carry on his work.
Ten years after, in 1569, the whole Spanish Bible was translated and
published. Mark these dates :-In 1569 the Spanish Bible was published;
in May 1669 the auto da le was celebrated, the remains of which have
been just discovered. In May 1869 the Oortes pass a bill securing
religious liberty throughout the cOlmtry! Three hun<b:ed years after the
Bible had been translated, and two hundred years after those persons
were brought to the stake, the Evangelical Oontinental Society was
privileged to .commence its operations in Spain. In 1864 I visited Spain,
and believed, before I went there, that during my long residence on the
Oontinent I had seen Popery in its worst as well as its best aspects;
but I had not conceived the degradation and demoralisation to which
Popery could reduce a population when Protestantism was not present to
counteract its effects. The Inquisition had had its influence on the national
character. Spaniards were afraid to open their minds, even to their own
relatives; formerly it was the father bringing the son to the stake, and the
son the father. In one province alone, thirty thousand persons, in some
thirty years,'~ denounced themselves to the Inquisition in hopes of more
lenient treatment than if denounced by their families, of whom they were
in fear. I inquired for a copy of the Bible, and was shown two editions,
one costing 25s., and another 35s,.; in the windows of the same shop I
saw the most objectionable French novel~ ope1!:ly exposed for sale.
Religious liberty had been proclaimed in Spain, but many of the Spanish
Liberals were infidels. I cannot feel surprised that, having seen religion
oilly in the form of a degrading superstition, they refuse to bow down
their intellects to it. The attention of the people of Spain is now
seriously turned towards the Gospel. The Holy Scriptures and religious
tracts are circulated abundantly; the chapels that are opened are
crowded, and unable to contain all those who flock to them. In one
of these, at Madrid, fifty communicants sat down at the Lord's table.
This chapel contains nine hundred to ono thousand persons, and is
presided over by a gentleman who was brought to the knowledge
of .the truth about ten years ago in Italy; he it was "ha "as instrumental in God's hand, in bringing Matamoros to the same knowledge.
His colleague is a native who has studied in Geneva. The worship on
week· days is diligently follo"ed by the same persons as. attend on
Sundays. A register has been opened for inscribing the names of those
who desire to become members of the congregation. Several persons
have fearl~ssly availed themselves of this privilege, and a truly spiritual
work is being accomplished. At Barcelona there is a congregation of
three hundred persons. At Seville, a congregation of six hunm:ed hearers
is presided oyer by a faithful Spanish pastor, once a Roman Oatholic
priest. Eighty commun~cants, after having witnessed a good confession
of faith, sUTrounded the Lord's table. A weekly religious paper, the
Echo of the Gospel, has been established in this town, and is edited by
a Spanish gentleman who resided for some time in England. In Valladolid'
t1 converted medical man conducts the public worship of a large assembly.
He is seconded in his efforts, by a Ohristian man who had been for six
years a refugee in France for the trllth's sake. At Sarragoss~ a fellow-
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priso er of Ma amoros is preaching the Gospel. There is also a congre<ration in Grenada, and another in Valencia, pl'esided over by an exRoman Catholic priest. In :Malaga there has been a Ohristian community
eYer since the days of :Matamoros, and, while Queen Isabella was still on
the throne, an edition ofthe;New Testament was secretly printed in a cellar,
bound, and distributed. There is a chapel here containing four hundred per-'
sons, which is well filled. There are also two schools. In another part of
the town an ex-monk preaches from his balcony to a crowd below in the
court. Although religious liberty is now established in Spain, there is no
kno"ing how soon revolution might again break out, and what turn it
"ould take. I trust that the efforts made in Spain will be vigorously
seconded by Ohristian friends in this country, and that my ministerial
brethren will bring the matter before theu' congregations.

~(nHER

ins arrce of Roman Oatholic cruelty and mckedness has just
been brought tD light. In a convent at Oracowa nun was found who
had been kept imprisoned under cU'cumstances of the most revolting
barbarity, for twenty-one years. The civil authorities were informed of
he case by an anonymous letter in a woman's handwriting; and the vicepresident of the Oriminal court deputecl a magistrate to visit the convent',
"hich he did, in company with several officials. When he arrived at the
con\ent, he informed the nun who received him that he had come to see
-and to speak with an inmate named Barbara Ubryk, but she shrunk back
and replied that it was not possible. She would then have hastily retired
mih another sister, but the magistrate prevented her, ordering her in the
name of the law not to move. Accompanied, then, by the nuns, the
co=issioners ascended to the upper corridor, where betwixt the diningroom and the cloaca they were sho"n the cell of the nun, with its stronglyfastened double door. On entering the cell, a spectacle met them scarcely
to be described, and yet it ought to be told, for it shows "hat fearful
wrongs may be perpetrated if individuals are handed over to the tender
mercIes of Rome. The cell was some 7 ft. in length by 6 ft. in breadth.
The window was walled up, and only through a narrow chink a ray of
sunlight could penetrate. There were no tables nor chairs, and no stove
to fm'nish heat in the inclement winter. The stench of the cell was
hardly supportable. In a corner, lying on rotten, stinking straw, lay the
poor crouching creature, half human, half a brute, half savage, half mad,
utterg naked, her body filthy; for she had not been washed for years.
Her lean bones hanging loose, her cheeks sunken, her hair dishevelled
and dirty-a fearful being, "hom even Dante, with his amazing imagina- '
tive force, could not have portrayed. This poor skeleton of a woman at the
sight of her visitors shook herself up, and folding her hands, and bitterly
\leeping, said, "I am hungry, have pity on me, give me food, and I will
be obedient." lIere, in this den, the inhuman sisters, who call themselves women, spiritual wives, the brides of heaven, had kept her in close
confinement for twenty-one years-since 1848. The magish'ate instantly
ordered the nun to be clothed, and went himself for Bishop Galecki. The
bishop "as deeply moved, and, turning to the assembled nuns, he vehemently reproached them for their inhumanity. "Is this," he said, "what
you call1o\e of your neighbour? Furies, not women, that you are, is it .
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thus that you purpose to enter the kingdom of heaven?" The nuns ventured to excuse their conduct, but the bishop would not hear them.
"Silence, you wretches!" he exclaimed; " away, out of my sight, you
who disgrace religion." The J!'ather Confessor of the cloister ventured
to say that the immuring of the :uun had been known by the Church
authorities, but the Bishop indignantly denied this as an utter falsehood,
and suspended both him and the abbess at once from their offices. When
the unhappy nun was led away, she asked anxiously whether she would
be brought back to her grave, and, when asked why she had been imprisoned, s4e answered; "I have broken the vow of chastity, but," pointing
with a fearfully wild gesture, and in great excitement to the sisters, "they
are not angels." In the evening the poor creature became wilder, and
it was settled to move her next day to the madhouse. On Friday, therefore, the 23rd, the Commissioners came again to take her away. On
seeing the sunlight and green grass of the convent garden, she was convulsed with extreme joy, and when one of the Sisters who accompanied
her to the gate ran out (whilst the others turned back), embraced and
kissed her, she was so touched with the strange sympathy that she
implored the exhibitor of it to come away with her, and incessantly called
for her afterwards on the road. The fl'esh air was too much for her, and
during the journey she fainted. In her new home Sister BaJ:bara was
provided with everything comfortable; but at first she kept frequently
rising from her bed to lie on the bare floor, as she had been used. Since
being properly washed and dressed the wildness had quieted down,
and the doctors have hopes of eventually restoring her to her senses. An
investigation has commenced. The lady superior declared that Barbara
Ubryk was kept in close confinement since 1848 by order of the physician,
because of her unsound mind. But this physician died in 1848, and the
present physician, Dr. Babrzynski, who has been practising in the convent for the last seven years, has never seen Barbara Ubryk. Such
treatment, in the opinion of the doctors, is sufficieJft to drive a person
mad. On account of the importance of the case, the Attorney-General
has taken the matter in hand. The people are greatly exasperated, and
according to the latest accounts, their excitement increases rather than
diminishes. It is stated that the bishop intends to dissolve the convent,
and that it is very probable that the case may lead to a complEte change
of the law respecting such establishments throughout the whole of the
Austrian dominions. Such are the "tender mercies" of Popery. This
case is only one out of several which have lately been brought to light.
May there not be a special design in their being discovered at such a
time as the present? Whilst "e as a nation are perpetually fostering
and encouraging Popery, may there not be given to us thus a gentle
reminder of the dangers which we are incurring? How many similar
cases too may be entirely hidden; how many poor wretched beings may
even now be lingering in hopeless misery in convent cells, whose cases
may never be known until the last great day; how many a cry of anguish
may ascend to heaven-perhaps even in our own land, which the world
outside will never hear. It is monstrous that in a free land like Eugland
such establishments should be allo"ed not only still to exist, but to exist
exempt from all inspection. Ten thousand nuns (it is calculated) are incarcerated amongst us under the same accursed system, and yet we have
no means of ascertaining what cruelties are practised upon them.
At a recent public meeting· of Orangemen in the North of Ireland, at
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which i is said that some 30,000 persons were present, the president said,
That one law existed for Proteutants and another for Roman CatholicF.
In many respects this seems to be only too true: e.g., in the House of
mmons the other day an application was made for a return of the
R-oman Catholic charitable and religious gifts and emoluments enrolled
under a special act of Parliament; but the application was refused on the
plea of "equality." A return of all other charities has recently been
enforced by Parliament, but Roman Catholic charities must not thus be
publicly made known. An act was passed for the express purpose of
ensuring the publicity of this species of gifts and bequests, and enabling
en ants and other interested persons to know to whom the property in
"meh they are concerned has been transferred, and who is responsible
for i s management and liable to defray their claims upon it. This act, it
seems, like se.eral other acts-such as the Ecclesiastical Titles and Lot·
eries .le -is repeatedly and systematically evaded by the Romanists,
an consequently it altogether fails in their case to effect its pmpose.
:Kow if a Protestant sect acted thus, how speedily would their delinquency
be brought forward and punished; but on the plea of "equality" the
Romanists are allowed to do this with impunity, and even an inquiry
which might perhaps show how far they have transgressed is refused.
We believe that they have good reason to fear such an inquiry, and that
such a law is very obnoxious to them. It serves their purpose at the
present time to appear poor; they are thus enabled the more easily to
amass riches. Much has been said lately about the poverty of the Romish
Church in Ireland, and the wealth of the Protestant; but it ought to be
remembered fua the truth is not fully known, if it were it is not at all
nnlikely ilia the .ery reverse would be found to be the case-that the
Romish Church compared to the Protestant is immensely rich, and that
the Pro _ an (e,en mth all the revenues which she so recently
possessed.) is comparatively poor. Intelligent Roman Catholics and
converted pries acknowledge this, and anyone "ho is conversant with
the way in whicb. the priests bring money out of the pockets of their
deluded flocks may quite think it probable. The credulity and the
patience of the people are wonderful. Witness the two follomng cases,
one of which we heard stated by an Irish clergyman "ho was personally
acquainted with the facts, and vouches for their accmacy; the other is
related by Mr. Charley, M.P. At Roman Catholic marriages in Ireland,
it is customary not only for the bridegroom to pay a considerable fee, but
during the marriage feast for a collection to be made amongst the assembled
guests on behalf of the priest. On one occasion, the priest himself made
the collection, and in passing round came to a farmer, who contributed, as
most people would suppose, in proportion to his means, most liberally.
The priest, however, did not think so, and having begged for a larger
sum to no pmpose, he snatched a heavy brass candlestick from the table,
and felled the poor man bleeding and senseless to the floor. So much in
awe, however, were the people, that they did not even dare to remonstrate
with the priest, much less punish him for his cruelty. " A lottery, on an
extensive scale, was held a very few years ago in a certain town in Ireland,
for the purpose of raising funds to build a new chapel. Two of the largest
prizes, amounting to more than one thousand pounds, fell to the lot of a
'Small tradesman in the town.. The man was overjoyed at his good fortune,
and impatient to grasp his newly-found treasure. The priests suggested
that he should give, in honom of the event, a banquet. The banquet
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i)roved a great success. His health was drunk with all the honours.
Still the prizes were not forthcoming. At length he demanded them, and,
irritated by 'the delay, threatened to 'take the law' of the priests, who
laughingly replied, 'You have no remedy at law; the "hole proceedilJg
was illegal. We want the money for the chapel. You will have the
satisfaction of seeing it well spent, and. we have to thank you for a very
good dinner.' "
The Irish Church question is for the present, at least, set at rest.
Mr. Gladstone's bill. has become law; the Church is for ever separated
from the State, and despoiled of half her property, with the prospect of a
loss of great part of the remainder unless great care and caution are
exercised. The enemies of the Church and of Protestantism have so far
triumphed, and loud are their rejoicings. But what do they triumph
over ?-the temporary exaltation and aggrandizement of their political
party-the humiliation of a Church, which, whatever were her faults, to
say the least, encouraged liberty of conscience, education, and progress,
whilst her bitter opponent, whose cause they have aid.ed, does just the
reverse. They triumph in a great robbery performed by a great nation;
but respecting which we cannot but believe that the solemn words of holy
writ are applicable: "Will a man rob God? Yet ye have robbed me
; . . . in tithes and offerings. Ye are cmEed "ith a curse; for ye have
robbed me, even this whole nation." But they can triumph in nothing
more. We believe that many qf the promoters of this measure really
expected great things from it. They distinctly affirmed so. It was completely to pacifY Ireland; it "as to put an end to Fenianism, and to satisfy
the Romanists. Alas, for these sanguine dreamers! During the very
progress of the bill they were forced to change their language; they
saw from the very reception of the measure in Ireland that it would
do nothing of the sort; and now, thoroughly disappointed, they have to
point to something else-the Protestant University of Dublin must next
be assailed, and the whole land arrangements of Ireland must be transformed, before that which it was expected and intended that this bill
would do can possibly be done. The observations of the Roman Catholic
papers on the subject are remarkable. The Irishman says: "Between
Lords and Commons the interests of Ireland fall to the ground. The
Disestablishment Bill robs Ireland of £100,000 annually. That sumis now paid into Ireland, through the Maynooth grant and Regium
Donum. Bnt this is not to be so. The imperial fund is to be freed from
further payment, and Ireland alone must support the burthen! England
and Scotland shift it on the shoulders of Ireland. This is a monstrous
piece of robbery, but it is done so audaciously that no Irish member lifts
his voice against it." Such is Romish gratitude! The same paper also
calls for the disestablishment of landlordism, and rages against Mr.
Fortescue's suggestion of emplonng detectives for the discovery ofagrarian assassins, declaring that in such a case, "no man's home will
be safe. A miscreant may be set by every Irishman's hearth to swear'
away his life at any chance. Blood-money will taint the pure domestic
life ofthe country." "'Up for the land! ' (says the Weekly News) "is the
cry that should echo over mountain and valley. Give us the land,' and
we shall soon make this island what God intended it to be, rich, prosperous, and independent. There is a great stake to be played for, and
the people must be prepared to act their part. In ascendancy we have
levelled a greater and more powerful foe than landlordism." And the
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Flag of Ireland, another Nationalist organ, says, "Since 1829 our countrymen have learned many a political lesson, for which, it is true, they have
paid very highly. They cannot now be persuaded that Ireland will ever
_prosper while she is but the province of a foreign power. Nothing short
of complete independence will improve the wretched condition of Ireland."
Such is the" satisfying" effect ofthis iniquitous measure. It has highly
incensed the faithful Protestants, and wounded their feelings deeply; and
it has encouraged the outrageous demands of the priests and their followers, without reconciling them in the slightest degree.
Meanwhile the Protestant Ohurch in Ireland especially needs our
sympathies and prayers. She is passing through a serious crisis. ~fany
dangers tlu-eaten her. Some few traitors may be found within her, and
multitudes of enemies hover around her. In the hour of her weakness
they may do her serious harm. But the Lord reigneth. May He
graciously avert this. May He give wisdom to her rulers, and grace to
all her members, so that when once more launched on her heavenly
mission, she may be more thoroughly fitted for her work. Impoverished
in worldly goods, may she be rich in the divine favolll'; and, being plll'ified
by her heavy trial, may she shine more brightly than ever.

LETTER FROM THE REV. JOHN BUNYAN M'OURE.
Sydney, June 16th, 1869.-

My DEaR BROl'HER,-Through your son and the Eartlwn Vessel you
will ha,e been informed ofthe death of my clear wife, twenty-three clays
before our ani.'al in ydney.
Oh, what a trial it was to me . and, while my heart was almost broken,
I was then called to Geelong, to see my dear daughter Sm-ah, aged 26,
who is now with her dear mother in glory.
Although I am very wretched and desolate, yet grace reigns, and I am
upheld by that loving hand that heals as well as wounds; but I have
written fully upon the subject, which will do~btless appear in the EMtlwn
Vessel, and my log-book you will likewise obtain, giving some account of
our God, who is the safe Harbour of refuge in all storms. You will excuse
my not writing you a full letter at this time.
'rhe enclosed is copy of an address presented to me by our people; they
are kind to me, but I very much fear I shall never be able to settle down
here. The change is so great, my nest is not only stirred up, but broken to
pieces; my wife and daughter are now in glory: Esther is in the Fiji
Island, and Jemima in Queensland. I have no one to keep house for me.
Oh, how I need wisdom and the Lord to guide me with His counsel, for
all is dark with me as to the future! Nevertheless, I am most graciouslyupheld by the Lord, and, with the shoes of' iron and brass, I am enabled
to walk in the stormy way, and shall, through the Rock of Ages, stand, andoutli,e all the surging billows and death-threatening hurricanes in my
way home.
Gi,e my love to your deal' wife and family.
I remain, my dear brother,
Yours in tribulation,
JOHN BUNYAN M'OURE.
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DEARLY-BELOVED PASTOR,-We, the members of this Church and congregation, desire, on this our earliest opportunity, to express to Almighty
God our sincere gratitude and thankfulness for your safe return from the
land of our fathers, after having so signally accomplished (through the
blessings of our covenant-keeping God) the great and arduous task you so
cheerfully undertook, viz., collecting the sum of £1,000 for the purpose of
liberating this house of God from the heavy burden of debt under which
it has so long'lain; and, though you were not personally responsible, not
one felt the weight, and the crushing weight, of that burden more than
yourself. And, in taking a retrospect of the past three years, more
especially the earlier portion of this period, when journeying through this
and the neighbouring colonies, with the same object in view, and call to
mind the many severe trials you have passed through "\\hile in perils by
sea and perils by land, in hungerings and thirstings often, we are constrained to admire the goodness and mercy of our ever-gracious God, in
thus after all restoring you to our midst, and to the bosom of your dear
family in safety and in health, with the great desire of YOllr and OUI' hearts
accomplished. But, dear brother, while thus rejoicing and giving glory
to God for His lovingkindness unto us through you, the thought suddenly
arises, "At what a sacrifice I" Yes, our faithful promise-performing God
has indeed granted the desire of your heart in the matter, but in His
wisdom has seen fit to take away the desire of your eyes. And we desire
to express our deep heart-felt sorrow at your bereavement, and to assure
you that many have been the tears of sympathy shed for you by this
Church and people; and, though our all-wise and loving Father did not
see fit to answer our manifold and earnest prayers that He would spare
your dear wife until your return, yet, blessed be His holy name, we trust
that He has answered our cries unto Him, and He would so strengthen you
by His grace as to receive the stroke submissively, acknowledging the hand
of your heavenly Father, who is too wise to err, too ,f/ood to be unkind.
And now we respectfully request you to accept of this small token (thirty
guineas) as our love and affection for you as our pastor, and our obligation
unto you for your untiring energy and indomitable perseverance in these
efforts on our behalf, which are no"\\, by the blessing of God, crowned
with complete success. We regret that it is not in our power to pre. sent you with an offering more commensurate with your deserts, but
we are sure we need make no apology on that ground, knowing that you
look not at the amount of the gift a.s the measure of our love, but the spIrit
which prompts it; and our earnest prayer to the God of all grace now is,
that He will still be merciful to us in sparing your life for many years,
and preserve you in health and strength to labour in this portion of His
vineyard, that He will abundantly fill your earthen vessel with the richest
stores of His grace. Yea, we pray that the great Head of the Church will
so honour and bless your labours, as He hath honoured and blessed them in
days that are passed" that many spi'l'itual children may be given you in this
place, that pastor and people may be blest in each other -dwelling in peace,
love, and unity, striving together as one man, to build up and strengthen
the wall of Zion here, until called to join the loved ones gone before to
the" House of God not made with hands, eternal in the heavens."
Signed, on behalf of the Church and congregation,
SETH COTTAM,
STEPHBN CRGSS,

WILLIAM WAGG,
FORD,

J OSEPH
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Deacons.

